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The Town

of Farmington

A Bicentennial

Celebration

1798-1998
Small towns abound in

New England and

the story of their growth

and development is an integral part of the
New Hampshire, exemplifies diis.

history of America. Faimington, located in the southeastern part of

"Chemung," meaning "canoe place." When setders arrived in the 1770s, it
Nordiwest Parish of Rochester. Distance and rough roads made it difficult for diese first
families to travel to die established church in Rochester, although diey were taxed heavily to support it. This age
old problem of taxation was the catalyst which caused the citizens to petition for a charter to incorporate a
separate tomiship of Farmington, and diis was granted on December 1, 1798. The first town meeting was held

The

native Indians called the area

was known

as die

11, 1799, at die home of Simon Dame. The 141 voters present elected diree selectmen: Ichabod
Hayes, Lieutenant Ephraim Kimball, and David Roberts. This form of government has been maintained, widi
the addition of a town administrator, to this day.

on March

Originally an agricultural setdement, die early homes were farms in the Merrill's Corner section, hence the town
name. In the 1800s, the establishment of water-powered industries along die Cocheco, Ela, and Mad Rivers

caused a population

shift,

with the present

downtown

area evolving near diese rivers.

constiuction, in 1849, of a railroad through die mill area brought furdier prosperity
die town

The subsequent

and cemented the location of

commercial center. In early days diis business area was referred to as "The Dock" or "Puddledock," a
today on the masdiead of the local paper. The Puddledock Press.

name which endures

Aldiough Farmington began

as

an

agricultural

community, the principle industry

to

develop was shoe

From its beginnings in die 1836 when E.H. Badger built die first shoe shop on Spring Street, to
1991 when die last factory (die Alton Shoe Company) closed its doors, the shoe industry made the

manufacturing.
its

ending in

town's reputation and

employed upwards of 2,000 people.

Vice President Henry Wilson, got his

start,

It

was

as a

cobbler that die most renowned native,

journeying to die shoe capital of Natick, Massachusetts, in

1

833

to

learn his trade.

Though

difficult to envision today, die dowiitown area once contained several hotels, grocer}' stores, and even a
movie dieater and bowling alley. Farmington has had its ups and downs like any odier community, widi
prosperity checked by disasters and economic depressions. Through good and bad times its generations of loyal
residents have remained strong and supportive of one another, widi deep pride in past accomplishments and
optimism for die future.

As Farmington
future.

enters

The Town

is

die rest of the region.

its

third century, citizens should

working hard

The

to

improve

future holds

much

in

be proud of die past and be looking optimistically to the
are growing by leaps and bounds along with

many ways.

in store for us.

We

DEDICATIOl

JAMES

E.

"JIM"

THAYER

A quiet caring man summarizes Jim Thayer. How many people benefited fi-om
Jim's generosity will never be known.

We are

all

aware of his impact on the building of the

Many organizations are aware of his direct donations to help them
accomplish their goals. The unknown is how many of us were, and will continue to be,
recipients of his generous heart. Quiet gifts made when needed. Many times anonymous.
May we look to the memory and chaiacter of Jim and look within ourselves to evaluate our

new High

attitudes

School.

and concerns for our neighbors and our community.
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TOWN ADMINISTRATOR
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REPRESENTATIVES
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WILLIAM TSIROS

POLICE OFFICERS
SCOTT ROBERGE (CHIEF) LT. MARK MCGOWEN
SOT. JAMES FOGARTY
SOT. KEVIN WILLEY
WAYNE BOUCHER
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ERIC HARDY
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ROBERT GRAY

1

To

the inhabitants of the

99S TOWl WAEKANT

Town

of Farmington
in

Town

in

You are iiereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
March next ( 998) at eight o'cioci< in the forenoon
1

quesdons required by law to be on the
evening.

ARTICLE

ballot.

three Budget Committee members for
three years, one Moderator for two years,
and one Supervisor of the Checklist for six
years. (Official Ballot)

if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $650,000 for the
construction and original equipping of a

new municipal water

well

and pump

station, and to authorize the issuance of
not more than $650,000 of bonds or notes
in accordance with the provisions of the
Municipal Finance Act (RSA Chapter 33)
and to authorize the municipal officials to
issue and negotiate such bonds and notes
and to determine the rate of interest

The Selectmen and Budget
Committee recommend the appropriation.
(Included in Article 8.) (Ballot Vote 2/3

thereon.

Majority Required.)
3.

the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $20,000 (twenty
thousand dollars) to be added to the Fire
Motorized Equipment Capital Reserve
Fund previously established. The
if

Selectmen and Budget Committee

recommend the

appropriation.

(Included

in Article 8) (Majority Vote Required)

Strafford qualified to vote

Farmington on Tuesday the tenth day of

to cast

your

ballot for

no

earlier

at

Town

Officers and for

than 7 o'clock

7 o'clock

in

in

the

the evening,

4.

the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $25,000 (Twenty
five thousand dollars) to be added to the
Emergency Medical Services Motorized
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund. The

To see

if

Selectmen and Budget Committee

recommend

the appropriation. (Included

in Article 8) (Majority Vote Required)

ARTICLE

2.

To see

ARTICLE

said

Polls will close

ARTICLE

1.

Trustee of the Trust Funds for three years,

To see

County of

The remainder of the Warrant will be acted on beginning
Wednesday the eleventh day of March.

To choose one Selectman for three years,
one Town Clerk/ Tax Collector for three
years, one Treasurer for one year, one

ARTICLE

the

affairs:

5.

if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5,000 (five
thousand dollars) to be added to the
Conservation Land Capital Reserve Fund
previously established. The Selectmen and
Budget Committee recommend the
appropriation. (Included in Article 8)
(Majority Vote Required)

To see

ARTICLE

6.

To see if the Town will vote to designate
the Board of Selectmen as agents to
expend up to $72,000 (seventy-two
thousand dollars) from the Capital Reserve
Fund established for the purpose of the
purchase of a new Ambulance, if required.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend approval. (Majority Vote
Required)

ARTICLE

7.

To see if the Town will vote to designate
the Board of Selectmen as agents to
expend up to $30,000 (thirty thousand
dollars) from the Capital Reserve Fund

established for the purpose of the closure
of the Landfill for landfill closure
contingency tasks, if required. The

Selectmen and Budget Committee

recommend the appropriation.
vote required)

(Majority

ARTICLE

1

2.

To transact such other business as may
legally come before this meeting.
vote required).

(Majority

ARTICLE g.
arbara
jaraLSpear
L. Spear

'

To see if the Town will vote to designate
the Board of Selectmen as agents to
expend up to $10,000 (ten thousand
dollars) from the Capital Reserve fund
created for Highway Motorized Equipment
purchase of landfill bulldozer, if
required. The Selectmen and Budget
Committee recommend this appropriation.
(Majority vote required).

for the

ARTICLE
To see

if

9.

the

appropriate

We
Town will vote to raise and
the sum of $3,567,231 (three

hundred sixty-seven thousand
two hundred thirty-one dollars) for the
operation, expenses, and commitments of
Town Government which represents the
bottom line of column No. 4 (The Budget
million five

Committee's Budget) in the posted budget
(MS-7). Said sum includes Article 2-5.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee

recommend

this appropriation.

hereby

certify that

February 1998,

we

on the 20th day of

posted an attested copy of

the within warrant at the place of Meeting within

named and

a like

copy

^

Farmington Post

at the

Office, a public place in said

Town.

£/u^

y^^iyt-ff-

rbara L. Spear

(Majority

vote required).

ARTICLE

10.

To authorize the Selectmen

to sell to the
highest bidder municipal vehicles and
other equipment as determined by the
Selectmen. (Majority vote required).

Michael

W. Mains

Then personally appeared the above named
Barbara L. Spear, ]oan A. Funk, and Michael W.
Mains, and

ARTICLE

11.

if the Town will vote to accept the
Seal adopted by the Selectmen, and
it the common seal for all purposes.
(Majority vote required).

by them

is

made oath

that the

true.

To see

Town
make

Kathy
a'thy

L.A/^ickers,

"Aj^mj
Town Clerk

above

certificate
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF
AFFROFRIATIOIS d EXPENDITURES 1997

DEPAETMEET OF EEVEMUE ADMMISTEATIOM
FY97 STATEMEUT OF APPEOPEIATIONS & TAXES ASSESSED
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Executive

$7,396.00

&

Elec, Registration,

Vital Statistics

$850.00

Financial Administration

$36,537.00

Revaluation of Property

$4,000.00
$21,000.00
$243,842.00

Legal Expenses

Personnel Administration
Planning and Zoning

General Gov't Buildings
Insurance
Other General Government

$70,036.00
$107,324.00

$150738.00
$2,500.00

PUBLIC SAFETY
Police

Ambulance
Fire

Emergency Management
Other Public Safety

$488,969.00
$41,875.00
$91,482.00
$25.00
$12,700.00

HIGHWAYS AND STREETS
Admin & Highways &

Streets

and Other

Street Lighting

$578,436.00
$34,000.00

SANITATION
Admin &

Solid

Waste

Collection

$1 52,243.00

HEALTH
Pest Control (Animal Control)
Health Agencies

&

Hospitals

$7,892.00
$1 5,800.00

WELFARE
Admin &
Intergvt'l

Direct Assistance
Welfare Payments (CAP)

$35,000.00
$4,000.00

CULTURE & RECREATION
Recreation

(IncI

Town

Library
Patriotic

Purposes

Clock)

$45,478.00
$81,280.00
$800.00

CONSERVATION
Purchase Natural Resources

$5,000.00

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
$20,000.00

Contracted Services

DEBT SERVICES
Long Term Debt
Long Term Debt
on TAN'S

Principle
Interest
Interest

-

-

$77,500.00
$37,500.00
$15,000.00

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Machinery, Vehicles

& Equip

$31 ,455.00

OPERATING TRANSFERS
To

Capital Projects

Fund

$1,360,000.00

Enterprise Funds
-

To

Sewer
Water

Capital Reserves

TOTAL APPROPRIATION:

$210,743.00
$200,965.00
$67,700.00
$4,260,066.00

DEFAETMEIT' OF REVEIUE ADMIIISTRATION
eeVised estimated eeVemues

REVENUE
TAXES:
Land Use Change Taxes

1,600

Yield Taxes

8,900

Interest

& Penalties on

Delinquent Taxes

LICENSES, PERMITS

AND FEES:

Business Licenses and Permits

Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Odier Licenses, Permits

104,000

& Fees

Building Permits

2,800

400,000
9,000
9,300

FROM STATE:
Shared Revenue

35,329

Highway Block Grant
Water Pollution Grant
State

& Federal

Railroad

Forest

111,911

27,180

Land Reimbursement

Tax

Odier (Meals & Rooms)
From Odier Governments

303
1,000

64,05

400,000

CHARGES FOR SERVICES:
Income from Departments

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES:

22 1

,

1

25

DEPAETMEIT' OF REVENUE ADMIMSTEATIOI
Municipal Services Division

Concord,

NH

03302-0457

1997 Tax Rate Calculation
Municipal Portion

DEFARTMEIT' OF EE¥EMUE ADMllISTKATlOl
1 99^ 1N¥E1T'08¥ aid UT'IUTf SUMMARY
UTILITY INVENTORY

PSNH

$1,746,400

NH Electric Coop
Total

$369.600
$2,116,000

ELDERLY EXEMPTION COUNT
Total

number of individuals

granted an elderly Exemption for Current Year:

Value $2,183,180

91 Individuals

BLIND EXEMPTION COUNT
Total

number

of individuals granted a Blind Exemption for Current Year:

Value $75,000

5 Individuals

SOLARAVIND POWER EXEMPTION COUNT
There

are currently

no

individuals widi a

SolarAVind Power Exemption

TOWN LAND VALUE

1

die funding for die project from die State and Federal
governments so we must wait until those funds are

997 SELECTMfil^S EEPOET

available.

As you read

Good

things are happening!

SAMCO

Inc. the

Thanks

to the ability

German company Voidi

and

skill

of

Sulzer wanted to

Paper Industry Service Center in our new Route
Thus we have new industrial property and
a $7.3 million investment in our community.

locate their

in die previous paragraph, reference

Works Department. As

was

Board
consistendy tiies to be as efficient as possible, we made a
major change to die organization of several town
departments. The Water, Sewer, Highway and Landfill
departments have been combined into a single entity.
Machinery and manpower can be better coordinated by a
single department head who can decide where best to
utilize resources. This will make planning and executing
major projects more effective and efficient. Our sincere
dianks and gratitude to Clark Hackett who, after many
years as die Road Agent, worked widi us to make die

made

to a Public

transition to die

new

the

organization smooth.

Industrial Park.

1 1

Farmington has always been the epitome of \olunteerism.
yeai- two people who have served our community
have moved on. MaryJoUes served as chair of the Zoning

This past

Not only has that construction increased our tax base, it also
brought about die construction of a new 1 6" water main along
Route

new
to

line will

extend in

Textron and East

Our

our Business Park, the
ho\h directions along Route 1 1 West

Beginning on Route 153

11.

intent

is

to

at

,

to tlie

entrance of die

have growth in

tliis

new

Board of Adjustment for 7 years. She was very active at
die Memorial Drive School and has now moved to die
position of principal in Colebrook.

industrial area.

area, but controlled to

Jane Cooper Fall spent 22 years on die Farmington
Planning Board, serving since its inception. While on die
Board she has also been a part of many major decisions

maintain our rural atmosphere.

Coinciding widi the development of die industrial park was
the discovery of a new water source on properdes owned by

which have impacted our

Pike Industries and Coastal Materials Corp. The Board has
been searching nearer town for water due to die cost of

Bodi of diese

extending a water

line.

The new

new

16" line along Route

area

is

1 1

and

source

is

very close to die

cost of developing this well

years of dedicated service diey gave Farmington.

As

base. Visible

now

is

die

first

tenant business. This spring

to

tenant(s)

and die Town. As die remaining gravel
will be expanded.

town

work of die Town, die Public
on target for die fulfillment of die

In regards to die traditional
is still

10 year highway maintenance plan. The bridge on die upper
end of Spring Street will be replaced diis year. The
construction of die Spring Street sidewalk extension from
Dolan Street to die new high school entrance is currendy

scheduled in die FY2000 State
prefer to

make

DOT budget. We would

die repairs sooner, but

we

are getting

to

thank our employees for dieir service
times diey take die brunt of

Many

made by die federal, or state governments,
They often have no control over diese

decisions,

and simply have

to

implement

die policy.

or die

80% of

We

are fortunate to have very professional individuals working
for us, so

when you

can, extend a "diank you" to diem.

We know diey will appreciate the diought.

excavated die park

Works DeparUnent

we want

Selectmen.

die entrance will be created widi landscaping by die
in die

always

our community.

decisions

and

summer
is

have been involved in decisions diat

have not always been popular or easily made. The Town
wants to acknowledge dieir ser\'ice and thank diem for die

now within our reach.

Anodier good diing! The land generously donated to die
town in 1941 by Sarah Greenfield has become a business
park. Again diis activity works toward broadening our tax

pit

women

li\es.

Respectfully Submitted,

997 TOWl eEMERAL FUID FINAICIAL

1

SEFORT
Town

ASSETS
NOW Account 12/31/97

Cash/Tax Collector's Office
Account
Money Market Account
Petty

Payroll

Willey Gravel Pit

& Road Money

Fund
Community Econ. Development Corp.
A/R 1 997A Property Tax
A/R 1997B Property Tax
A/R Current Use Tax
John

A/R
A/R
A/R
A/R
A/R
A/R
A/R
A/R
A/R

J, Silvia, Jr.

Tax
Expense Tax
1 990 Tax Lien
1991 Tax Lien
1 992 Tax Lien
1 993 Tax Lien
1 994 Tax Lien
1 995 Tax Lien
1 996 Tax Lien

Yield

$483,284.89
$225.00
$25.00
$-

$4,062.41
$1,239.13
$1,759.60
$1 54,480.02

$338,871.09
$1,412.00
$9,214.28
$1 ,251 .50
$2, 394.40

$4,748.11
$8,161.02
$9,456.52
$28,806.35
$88,497.20

$165,999.49

1

99^ SUMMARY OF EECEIPTS
TOWl GENERAL FUND

Cash on Hand January
From Local Taxes
Tax Liens
Interest

&

State of

New Hampshire

1,

1997

$239,933.19
$3,760,650.76
$258,290.75
$1 04,541 .46
$347,471 .81
$30,310.92
$6,044.53
$427, 1 99.00
$14,680.00
$4,418.50
$445.00
$1,899.00

Penalties

Licenses & Permits
Town Clerk Fees
Motor Vehicle Permits

All

Municipal Agent Fee

Dog Licenses
Dog Fines
Municipal Court
Sale of Town Property

$20, 1 09.61

$258.33
$21,265.52
$750,000.00
$40,750.00

Rent of Town Property
Interest on Deposits
Temporary Notes
Water Loan
Planning Board & ZBA
Police Reports
Parks & Recreation Department
Transfer from Money Market
Pay-Per-Bag Fund
Withdrawal Capitol Reserve
Income Fire and Ambulance

$5,341 .90
$2,371.41
$52,992.69
$1 8,31 0.67
$87,704.00
$17,105.12
$28,606.56
$47,700.00

Reimbursement Ambulance Corps.

$367,966.69

Refunds & Recoveries Miscellaneous

TOTALS

$6,656,367.42

1

99^ DETAIL OF RECEIPTS
toWn eE^ER al fumd

Cash on Hand January

1,

1997

Detail of Receipts (con't)

TOWN CLERK FEES
$2,028.00
$294.00
$2,928.53
$595.00
$135.00
$64.00

Titles

Marriage Licenses (Town)

UCC
Certified

Copies (Town)

Bad Check Fines
Filing Fees (Current Use &

Election)

TOTAL

$6,044.53

MOTOR VEHICLE PERMITS
Kathy

L.

$427,199.00

Vickers, Clerk

MUNICIPAL AGENT FEES
Kathy

L.

Vickers, Clerk

Kathy

L.

Vickers, Clerk

Kathy

L.

Vickers, Clerk

$14,680.00

DOG LICENSES

DOG

$4,418.50

FINES
$445.00

MUNICIPAL AGENT FEES
Court Fines & Parking Tickets

SALE TO

$1 ,899.00

TOWN PROPERTY

Tax Deeded Property

$20,109.61

RENT OF TOWN PROPERTY
$258.33

Ambulance Corps

INTEREST ON ACCOUNTS

NOW

& Money Market Accounts

$21,401.00

TEMPORARY NOTES
Farmington National Bank

$750,000.00

WATER LOAN
Water Department

$40,750.00

PLANNING BOARD AND ZBA
Farmington Boards

$5,341.90

POLICE REPORTS
Accident Reports

$2,371.41

PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Dances, Fund Raisers

$52,992.69

PAY-PER-BAG FUND
Sale of Trash Bags

$87,704.00

TRANSFER FROM MONEY MARKET
Transfers

$18,310.67

Detail of Receipts (con't)

WITHDRAWAL CAPITOL RESERVE
Highway Truck

$17,105.12

AMBULANCE CORPS
Monies received from Ambulance Corps.

$47,700.00

FIRE AND AMBULANCE INCOME
Ambulance Fees, and Fire Inspections

$28,606.56

REFUNDS & RECOVERIES/MISCELLANEOUS
Police Outside Services

$2 371 50

& Photocopies
Charges
Water/Sewer Reimbursements
Water/Sewer Payroll Reimb.
Reimbursement Bond Payroll
Police Department Dedicated Donation
Police Department Bicycle Account
Reimb. Departments
Reimb, Unemployment

$5417 53
$3384 25

Misc.

Landfill

$3,428 84
$121 131 79
$5^340 08
$15,848 65
$5iooO-00
$9772 00
$1 107 35

Reimb. Worker's Comp
Donations to Town

$19503

41
'545 go

COBRA BC/BS

5I 179 92

Revaluation Reimb.
After School

$120635 80

Program Revenue

$19 858 93

Reimb. Payroll Costs Revaluation
Reimb. Bond Expenses
ClarifierW/S Reimb.

$7^655.24

$20649 90
$5636 50

TOTAL

$367,966.69

99^ SUMMARY OF PA^MEITS
TOWN QEIERAL FUID

1

Town
Town

Officers

Expenses
Insurance Expenses
Debt Service
Town Hall Expenses
Code Enforcement
Election Expenses
Police Department
Officer's

Animal Control
Fire Department
Landfill

Highway Winter/Summer
Highway, General Expense
FICA-Town's Contribution
Medicare
Appraisals
Street Lighting

Legal Expenses

Farmington Library
Rural District Health
Strafford

County

CAP

Public Welfare

Sexual Assault Services
Patriotic Purposes

Town Clock
Fire Hydrant Maint/ Replace
Personnel Liabilities
Coast Bus Operation

Conservation Commission
Parks & Recreation

ASP Program

Payroll

Revaluation Payroll Expense
Chief Retirement

Cap. Reserve Highway Dept
Administration Payroll-Bond
Strafford

County Tax

School

Tax Anticipation Notes
Taxes Bought By Town
Park & Recreation Dedicated

Water/Sewer

Payroll

Expense

Overlay/Taxes Paid Twice

Town

Clerk Fees

To

State

Trash Bags
Police Grant
Dog Corps
Police Bicycle Account

Revaluation Expenses
Bridge Study

Bond Expenses
Health Insurance-Cobra

Economic Development Grant
96 Encumbrance

TOTAL

Fire

Dept

$44,390.00
$176,241.91
$144,137.48
$152,139.59
$87,300.80
$84,481.23
$1,200.09
$488,974.33
$7,065.43
$198,910.75
$100,718.51
$272,596.67
$304,885.84
$38,717.18
$14,322.65
$2,490.00
$37,785.40
$23,885.14
$81,280.00
$15,000.06
$4,000,00
$45,604.96
$800.00
$800.00
$550.00
$12,700.00
$4,974.25
$2,030.00
$5,000.00
$45,722.90
$19,721.01
$8,714.49
$10,844.17
$17,105.12
$4,280.83
$41 8,867.00
$1,825,786.00
$750,000.00
$252,561 .08
$54,132.57
$121,131.79
$22,360.75
$4,664.50
$87,704.00
$4,043.76
$100.00
$3,547.20
$104,910.97
$20,103.10
$20,649.90
$1,347.84
$1 9,320.61

$3,015.49

$6,173,617.35

1

99^ DETAIL OF PA¥ME1TS
TOWl eElERAL FUND
TOWN

OFFICER'S SALARIES

Detail of

Payments

TOWN
BIdg

(con't)

HALL EXPENSES

& Parks Maintenance

Director

Detail of

Payments

(con't)

Detail of

Payments

(con't)

Detail of Payments (con't)
New Equipment
of Trees
River Maintenance
Highway Subsidy
Highway Equipment
Coast Bus
Rental Highway Equipment
Care

Rebuild/Repave/Repair Roads
Total

Detail of

Payments

(con't)

Detail of

Payments (con't)
BOND EXPENSES
BC/BS

COBRA

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GRANT
96

ENCUMBRANCE

FIRE DEPT

MOTES

$20,649.90
$1,347.84
$19,320.61

$3,015.49

TR£ASUREE*S REPORT 199^
GENERAL FUND
Balance forward 1/1/97

TOWN CLERK RECEIPTS

239,933.19

1997

UCC

2,928.53

Various Licenses

Municipal Agent Fees

Motor Vehicles

575.00
14,680.00
427, 1 99.00

Titles

2,028.00

Building Permits

Bad Check

25,084.47

Fines

135.00

Certified Copies

595.00

Current Use Application Fees

Dog
Dog

44.00

Fines

445.00

Licenses

4,418.50

Election Filings

20.00

Marriage Licenses

294.00

Photo Copies

396.50

Pistol Permits

190.00

Parking Tickets

175.00

Septage Permits
After School Program Reimbursements

4,360.00
19,858.93

Shared Revenue

145,601 .03

Highway Subsidy

111,911.33

State Aid- Water Pollution

1

5,907.00
302.91

Federal Forests

Reimb. State Gas
Railroad Tax

59.33
1,843.07

Landfill Charges

3,384.25

Planning Board

4,696.90

Police Outside Services

2,37 1 .50

Police Reports

2,371.41

Donations

-

Bandstand

Reimb. Ambulance Corp

45.00

47,700.00

Reimb. Fire Dept

225.50

Reimb. Gas

1,713.87

Reimb. Landfill

2,490.43

Reimb. Police Dept.

2,482.40

Reimb. from Sewer Dept.
Reimb. Welfare
Reimb.

fi-om

Water Dept.

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Sale of Town Property

1

,4

1

9 .23

699.17
2,009.61

645.00
20,109.61

Court Fines

1,724.00

Miscellaneous

5,021.03

TOWN CLERK
Reimb. Blue Cross

RECEIPTS

1997 (con't)

TAX COLLECTOR RECEIPTS

1997 (con't)

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT:
Balance January
Interest

1,

1997

18,175,19

Earned

135.48

Less Withdrawals

18,310-67

Balance December 31,1997

-0-

WILLIAM WILLEY/GRAVEL ROAD ACCOUNT:
Balance January
Interest

1,

1997

3,952.22

Earned

110.19

Balance December 31, 1997

4,062.41

CONSERVATION COMMISSION/LAND ACQUISITION ACCOUNT
Balance January
Interest

1,

1997

13,530.22

Earned

377.23

Balance December 31, 1997

13,907.45

JOHN SILVIA JR FUND
Balance January
Interest

1,

1997

1,205.52

Earned

33.61

Balance December 31, 1997

1,239.13

COMM ECONOMIC RES & DEV CORP
Balance January 1,1997
Interest

1,711.88

Earned

47.72

Balance December 31, 1997

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT/ROUTE
Balance January

1,

1,759.60

11

1997

0.00

355,000.00

Receipts

Voided Checks

50.00

Less Orders Paid per Selectmen

-354747.40

Less Bank Charges

-53.26

Balance December 31, 1997

249.34

SARAH GREENFIELD INDUSTRIAL PARK
Balance January

1,

1997

Receipt from Sale of Property
Interest

Earned

0.00

30,000.00

22.17

Less Orders Paid per Selectmen

Balance December 31, 1997

-25,379.38

4642.79

BICENTENNIAL ACCOUNT
Balance January

1,

1997

0.00

Total Receipts

1,328.00

Less Orders Paid

-1003.30

Less Bank Fees

-15.26

Balance December 31, 1997

309.44

BOIDED DEBT
BOND = FHA - SEWEE- 6E1EEAL 0BU6ATI0M BOID
No. 01-0431301
Total $885,000

Rate of 5.0%

at Interest

Principle Maturity Date:

Interest

Principle

December
December
December
December
December
December

9,

1998

$14,250

$45,000

9,

1999

$45,000

9,

2000
2001
2002
2003

$12,000
$ 9,750
$ 7,500

$50,000

$ 5,000

$50,000

$ 2,500

$50,000

9,

9,
9,

$45,000

Watee BOID ~ Water depaetmeit
No. 01-0431303
Total $350,000

at Interest

Rate of 5.0%

Principle Maturity Date:

Interest

Principle

December 1998
December 1999
December 2000
December 2001
December 2002
December 2003
December 2004
December 2005
December 2006
December 2007
December 2008
December 2009
December 2010

$ 6,150

$17,000

$ 5,300

$17,000

$ 4,450

$ 9,000

$ 4,000

$ 8,000

$ 3,600

$ 8,000

$ 3,200

$ 8,000

$ 2,800

$ 8,000

$ 2,400

$ 8,000

$ 2,000

$ 8,000

$ 1,600

$

$ 1,200

$ 8,000

800
400

$ 8,000

$

$

8,000

$ 8,000

IfATEE

NOTE - WATEE DEPAETMEFT
No. 01-0431304

Total $252,000 at Interest Rate of 5.0%
Principle Maturity Date:

December 1998
December 1999
December 2000
December 2001
December 2002
December 2003
December 2004
December 2005
December 2006
December 2007
December 2008
December 2009
December 2010

Interest

Principle

3,000

$10,000

2,750

$10,000

2,500

$10,000

2,250

$10,000

2,000

$10,000

1,750

$10,000

$ 1,500

$10,000

1,250

$10,000

1,000

$10,000

750
500
250
250

$10,000
$10,000

$10,000
$10,000

|E...
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997 Wastewater
depaetmeit' eeport
1

The Farmington Wastewater Department

is still

working on a long range plan for sludge handling
and disposal. The NHDES has evaluated our

recommendations and raised a couple of
concerns which we have addressed. Our current
time line it to complete the preliminary design,
evaluate equipment, complete

and

get necessary approvals in

1

998 and

to

one of die

operations.

town

factors

Our

plan

tliat
is

drive

landfill for disposal as

long as we can.
facility is

Commercial/Business park off Rte. 153. Here the plan
was modified to de into the new water main project on
Rte 11/Rte 153.
engineering firm was hired to evaluate alternadves and

The

needed

supplying water along Rte.

in conjunction with the Voith-Sulzer Facility.

been working on

die cost of

to continue to utilize the

sludge dewatering and handling
to

up

The Farmington Water Department extended an 8 inch
water main from Watson Corner Rd. to the new Town

make recommendadons on

go

into construction in 1999. Sludge disposal costs

are

997 Water department'

REPORT

An

design

tlie final

1

1

We have

die design of the water mains,

wedands

approval, easements, and finally the bidding and selecdon

of a contractor.

The job

is

substandally completed by

to start in

May

March 1998 and be

15, 1998.

have die capability of diickening or dewatering

sludge

all

permit,

year long.

when

some changes

The new EPA

finalized, wall

We have condnued exploring potential sites for a new

discharge

in plant operations

and we

have die capability of holding sludge

all

will

not

winter in

up new

problems

to date.

operating daily with no

Both raw sewage pumps were

sent out to be professionally rebuilt to

standards or better.

OEM

The #2 pump had

not been

out of service, due to mechanical failure, since
tlie day it was installed in 1977. All the plant

equipment is operadonal and generally
operadng condifion.

in

day

site

and

pump

determine

We

has opened
cost

We have located a very

and have done some

quantity.

1 1

would have been

prohibitive before die main.

quality
clarifier is

water main along Rte.

potential sites that

promising

our spare tanks.

The new

The

water source.

probably require

initial testing

for water

have designed an extensive

five

be run in Februaiy 1998 to furdier
potential. This source is urgendy needed to

test to
its

backup Wells 4 & 5, which are almost at design capacity,
and to accommodate the anticipated increased demand
diat the Rte. 1 1 corridor development will place on die
system.

good

We spent considerable resources attempting to update as
direct real water meters as we could to the new
touch pad teclmology. Every meter diat we don't have to
enter a building to read saves man hours especially when

many

The

wastewater plant treated 83,655,300 gallons

of wastewater with an average daily flow of

229,200 gallons.

The effluent average
demand (BOD) was

biochemical oxygen

mg/1 and die effluent average
solids

(TSS) was 11.8 mgd.

efficiencies

were 94.4

total

suspended

The removal

% and 93.3% respecdvely.

These numbers indicate
operadng very well.

that die plant

to go back several times to get access. The new
touch pads allow us to read the meter remotely and
eventually we will be able to monitor and store readings in

we have
13.5

was

a

hand held device widi die capacity to download direcdy
computer which will calculate and print all water and

to a

bills. If any customer still has an indoor meter
and would like it updated, please call us at 755-4883 and
we will make die change at no cost to you.

wastewater

Respecdvely submitted.
Respectfully submitted,

Dale Sprague
Superintendent

Dale Sprague
Superintendent

1

99^ Wastewater defartmeit'
ejcfeiditures
Balance Jan

1

,

1

997

Sewer Rents & Finals
Service Work & Connection
Interest of Past Due Bills
Reimb. to Sewer Dept.

NOW Account Interest
Transfer From
Clarifier

Cap

Res.

Retainage

Transfer from

Money Market

Total Receipts

$1 31 ,055.42

$192,932.68
$1,148.40
$4,552.02
$7,302.00
$5,41 3.98

$21 ,873.37

$10,905.98
$30,000.00
$405,183.85

Disbursements
Treasurer

Superintendent

Foreman-Water Dept.
Assistant Plant Operator

Worker

$331.00
$22,152.39
$1,274.43

$25,203.36
$5,990.71

Clerk

$4,904.37

Employer FICA

$4,644.17

Auditor

$1,000.00

Chemicals

$5,637.20

Petroleum Products
Utilities

Office Supplies
Janitorial Supplies

$1,440.51

$31,269.30
$1,180.95

$295.62

Insurance

$9,163.12

Lab

$5,590.93

Vehicle Maintenance

$484.43

Plant Maintenance

$6,905.41

Line Maintenance

$13,751.38

Capitol Reserve

$82,039.72
$5,686.31

Misc.

96 Encumbrance

Bond

Interest

Truck

Sub

Total

$6,992.32

$18,788.39
$34,796.00

$289,522.02

WASTEWATER DEPARTMENT EXPENDITURES

(con't)

Adjustments

1996BC/BS
1997BC/BS

$1.37

Transfers

To Capital Reserve
To Money Market

$6,386.50

$40,000.00

Total Expenditures

$336,020.78

NOW Account Bal. DEC

31

,

1

997

$69,1 63.07

Wastewater Department Money Market
Beginning Balance Jan

1

,

1

997

997
Trans from NOW Account
Trans to NOW Account
Trans Balance to NHPID
Interest

Earned

Balance Dec

31,

$1

1

3,445.75

$1 ,687.67

1

$40,000.00
$(30,000.00)

$(125,133.42)

1997

0.00

Wastewater Capital Reserve
Account
Beginning Balance Jan

1,

1997

997
Trans from NOW Account
Trans to NOW Account
Trans Balance to NHPID
Interest

Earned

Balance Dec

31,

$83,004.52
$1 ,01 5.05

1

$6,386.50
$(19,243.37)
$(71,162.70)

1997

$0.00

Wastewater-Retainage
Clarifier

Account

Beginning Balance Jan

Trans

to

Interest

1,

1997

NOW Account
Earned

Balance Dec 31

1
,

997
1

997

$18,663.11
$(1 0,905.98)

$251 .69
$8,008.82

Wastewater-NH-PDIP Money
Market
Beginning Balance
Interest

Trans from

NOW

Balance Dec

$125,133.42
$4,836.70

1997
31,

$30,000.00

1997

$159,970.12

WASTEWATER DEPARTMENT EXPENDITURES

(con't)

Wastewater-NH-PDIP Capital Reserve
Beginning Balance
Interest

1997

$2,711.67

Transfer To

NOW Account

Transfer from

NOW Account

Balance Dec

1

$71,162.70

31,

1997

$(2,630.00)

$20,000.00

$91,244.37

SSI WATEE DEPilRTMElT'
EXFEIDITURES

Balance Jan

1,

1997

Receipts

$66,545.81

WATER DEPARTMENT EXPENDITURES
Insurance

(con't)

WATER DEPARTMENT EXPENDITURES

(con't)

NH-PDIP-Money Market
Beginning Balance
Interest

$33,848.86

1997

Balance Dec

$1,192.76
31,

1997

$35,041.62

NH-PDIP-Capitol Reserve
Beginning Balance
Interest

$84,548.64

1997

$2,749.92

NOW Account
Transfer from NOW Account
Transfer to

Balance Dec 31

,

1

997

MOTES

$(34,529.40)

$1,500.00
$54,269.1

TREASURER'S REPORT
WasteWatee department
Balance January

1997

1,

131,055.42

RECEIPTS:
1995 A Sewer Services

1994 A Sewer Services

60.90
Interest

1996A Sewer Rents

1996A Sewer Rents

14,540.57
Interest

1996B Sewer Rents
1996B Sewer Rents

25.32

1,821.65

25,764.22
Interest

1,635.36

1996 Sewer Finals

17.88

1996 Sewer Services

57.50

1996 Sewer Services

Interest

1997A Sewer Rents
1997 A Sewer Rents

Interest

1997B Sewer Rents

1997B Sewer Rents

6.07

78,796.65

859.48
72,446.03

Interest

204.14

1997 Sewer Finals

1,367.33

Reimb. to Sewer Department

5,666.50

Connection Fees

1,000.00

Sewer Services
Total Receipts

30.00

WASTEWATER CAPITAL RESERVE INVESTMENT ACCOUNT
Balance January
Interest

1997

1,

Earned

83,004.52
1,015.05

Less Transfers to

Now
Sewer Now

-19,243.37

Less Transfers to

NH-PDIP

-71,162.70

Transfers from Sewer

Balance December 31, 1997

6,386.50

loT

SEWAGE RETAINAGE
ACCOUNT
Balance January 1,1997
Interest

Earned

18,663. 11

25 1 .69

Now Acct

-10,905.98

Balance December 31, 1997

8,008.82

Less Transfers to

NH-PDIP WASTEWATER

MONEY MARKET
Balance January

1

,

1

997

0.00

Deposit/Balance Trans.
Interest

125,133.42

Earned

4,836.70

Transfers from Sewer

Now

Balance December 31,

NH-PDIP

1

997

30,000.00
159,970.12

WASTEWATER

CAPITAL RESERVE
Balance January

1,

1997

-0-

Balance Transfers
Interest

Earned

Transfers from Sewer

Now
Now

Less Transfer to Sewer

Balance December 31,1 997

91,244.37

1997A Water Rents
1

74,378.35

997 A Water Rents

1997A Water Services

4.14

75,219.28

1997B Water Rents
to

.

2,338.53
Interest

1997B Water Rents
Reimbursement

60 1 80

Interest

1997A Water Services

136.56

Interest

Water Dept

Water Connection Fees

12,700.00

7,500.00

Total Receipts

209,078.54

MISCELLANEOUS:

NOW Account Interest

3 ,3 87.63

Transfers from Capital Reserve

Total Misc. Receipts

& Beginning Balance

Total Receipts

44,443.90

47,83L53
323,455.88

Plus Voided Checks

20.00

Less Transfers to Capital Reserve Acct.
Less Orders Paid per Selectmen

Balance December 31, 1997

-6,750.00

-239,410.18

77,315.70

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Balance January 1,1997
Interest

33 ,443 .73

Earned

495.93

Balance Transferred to

NH-PDIP

-33,939.66
-0-

Balance December 31, 1997

CAPITAL RESERVE ACCOUNT
Balance January
Interest

1,

87,449.27

1997

Earned

1,173.49

NOW Acct
Trans to Water NOW Acct
Trans from Water

Balance Transferred to

NH-PDIP

Balance December 3

1

NH-PDIP

1

,

1,

-0-

MM

33,939.66

997

35,202.29

1,262.63

Earned

Balance December 3

1

,

1

WATER CAPITAL RESERVE

Balance January

1,

Earned

Now
Water Now

Transferred from Water
Transferred to

-0-

1997

Transferred from Water Capital Reserve
Interest

-0-

997

1997

Transferred from Water

NH-PDIP

-9,914.50

-84,708.26

WATER MONEY MARKET

Balance January

Interest

6,000.00

Balance December 31, 1997

84,708.26
2,590.30
1

,500.00

-34,529.40

54,269.16

1

99^ TOWl CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR REPORT

Witli the exception of

Property Revaluation Project,

tlie

Office of Town Clerk/Ta.\ Collector.

1

997 was a year

The computer system

of few clianges for the

1996 has made most of
our processes much more streamlined for die average customer.
now can accept automobile
renewal registrations and dog licenses dirough the mail, given the proper papenvork and the
correct fees. The informadon is just a phone call away. It probably won't be in the too distant
installed in

We

future

when

it

will

be a computer keystroke away!

Several items of legislation

tliat

were sent

to

committee

last yeai"

on

die state level,

if

passed,

will

have a great impact on the tax collection process. As always, prompt payment of property taxes

is

what keeps
our town
Deput}'

afloat financially

Town

Collector/Nev\-

UNH.

and we gready appreciate diose who endea\'or

Clerk/Tax Collector, Bonnie Lauze, completed the

Hampshire Town

This makes Farmington's

with 2 certified people

program

this

on

staff.

&

to

do

so.

New Hampshire Tax

City Clerks' Associations Joint Cerdflcadon

Town

Program held

Clerk/Tax Collectors' Office one of die few

Barbara Gehres, our 3rd

staff

person

will

at

in the state

be beginning

this

4 year

summer.

The Revaluadon

Project created

many questions.

Hopefully,

we answered or

redirected every

inquiry efticiendy.

Please

call

to the best

us with your questions and concerns.

of our

We will always attempt to find an answer for you

abilities.

Respectfully submitted,

'^'TJfitLcl- J\

Kathy L. Vickers,

iJxxMjlAA^

Town

Clerk/Tax Collector

42

TAX COLLECTOR'S EEFORT

Tax

Summary of Tax Accounts
Year Ended December 31, 1997

Collector's

Fiscal

Debits

LEVIES OF
Uncollected Taxes Beginning of fiscal year:

1997

Property Taxes

932.88

Expense Taxes
Taxes Committed

1996
$449,697.78

Yield Taxes

17,157.58

this year:

Property Taxes

$3,763,933.80

Land Use Change Tax

3,104.00

Yield Taxes

18,872.86

Expense Taxes

1,251.50

Overpayments:
a/c Property

Interest collected

Taxes

$13,756.25

on Delinquent Taxes

TOTAL DEBITS

$5,346.70

$40,611.13

S3.806.265. 11

S50S.399.37

$3,281,509.94

$449,697.78

Credits
Remitted to Treasurer during
Fiscal Year:

Property Taxes

Land Use Change Tax

1,692.00

Yield Taxes

9,658.58

932.88

Interest on Taxes
Expense Taxes

5,346.70

40,611.13
17,157.58

Abatements Made:
$2829.00

Property Taxes

Uncollected Taxes

End of

Fiscal Year:

Property Taxes

$493,351.11

Yield Taxes

9,214.28

Expense Taxes
Land Use Change Tax

1,251.50
1,412.00

TOTAL CREDITS

.S.3.S06.265.11

43

.t508.399.37

T«C COLLECTOErS SUMMAE^ OF TJOC UEM
ACCOUNTS
Fiscal

Year Ended December 31, 1997
Town of Farmington
Debits

Tax Sale/Lien on Account of Levies of
1996
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
Beginning of Fiscal Year
Liens Executed during Fiscal Year
Interest

& Cost Collected

After Lien Execution

TOTAL DEBITS

1995

Prior

UNREDEEMED TAXES LIENS JkND SALES
December 31, 1997
1995

Name

& Margaret E.

Adjutant, Kenneth

AHL Realty

& Leslie R.
Allfrey, Timothy & Michelle
Allain,

Bruce D.

Bailey,

Trudy

& Elliott,

Barbarisi, Francis

Barnes,

&

Wanda

Barbara

Shane

Bassett, Arthur R.

& Lee
& Lee
Baud, Harrison & Martha
Gerard
Bisson,
& Nichole
Bologna, Giuseppe & Laurie Ann
Bologna, Giuseppe & Laurie Ann

Batson, John

Batson, John

J.

J.

Bouchard, George

Jr.

& Mary Beth
& Mona
Brooks, William R. & Jackie M.
Buote, John & Donald
Buote, John & Donald
Bright, William C. Ill

Brooks, George

Cabiac-Lando, Sylvia
Cabiac-Lando, Sylvia
Campbell, Margaret, Wilfred
Catalfo, Alfred

& Bruce

Jr.

Church, Frederick

& Tina

Clair, Christine

Clark,

Velma

&

Connor, Theodore

Dabriskas, George P.

Francis

& Linda

J.

D'Agostino, James
F. & Phyllis
& Joyce M.

Davison, Grover

Day, Percy C.

M.

Defalco, Daniel
Demeritt, Delphin

Jr.

Demeritt, Delphin

Jr.

&
&

Delores

Dolores

W.
W.

DiGiovanni, Steven

Donahue, John

& Norma
& Jean M.

Donnell, Bruce A.

Dudley, Charles
Dudley, Charles

Dudley, Charles
Dudley, Charles

& Karpenko, Charles A.
& Karpenko, Charles A.
& Aree

W.
W.

Dunbar, Kenneth

Dwire, Edward and Claire

& Helen
& Rose

Easson, Gerald
Ebare, Robert

Ela River

1,448.45

Unredeemed Tax Liens and Sales
December 31, 1997

(con't)

1995

Name
Ellis,

James B.

Elotmani,

1,398.57

Mourad
& Adams, Leroy

Evans, Lynne

Foster, Charles

356.15
E.

& Ursula

2,259.42

200.78

Gantnier, June

261.75

218.04

Mark

& Carolyn
& MacKinnon, Ann E.

Goodwin, Steven A.
Gordon, Donald D.
Goslin,

Wendy

Grace, Jeffrey

Marcia Beth

Jr.

& Patricia M.

Gray, Dean
Gray, William

11.61

957.21

378.11

373.51

,614.29

679.91

349.31

&

Robin

454.89

Hackett, Sandra
Hafeman, Betsy

689.49
819.54

&

Hapsis, Michael

Margaret

,267.21

Hersey, Daniel

819.54
819.54

Mary

4,011.55

Hodgdon, Royce
Hogan, Kevin
Hogan, Richard

& Paula

Howard. Donald & Sylvia
Howard, Donald & Sylvia
Howard, Marion W,
Howard, Marion W.
Hussey, Kenneth

& Karen L.
& Karen L.
& Karen L.
James, Keimeth
& Karen L.
James, Kenneth
& Karen L.
James, Kenneth
& Karen L.
Johnston, Robert H. & Norma
James, Kenneth

James, Kenneth
James, Kenneth

W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

J.

Karpenko, Kevin R.
Kendrick, Mahala
Kimball,

Howard W.

Kineavy, Michael,
Lanctot,

,223.59

819.54

Dean

Hersey, Laurie L.

Hersey,

,297.99

370.40

&

J.

Grass, Roland E.

Hersey,

1.477.09

972.82

Gamble, James
Gamble, James
Gauthier,

768.38

Thomas

& Nancy L.

et al

& Karen

Lanzillo, Paul

LaPanne, Henry

&

Lorraine

Leavy, Cal A.
Leighton, R. Steven

& Webb, Earl
& Webb, Earl
Leonard, Roger & Callie
Leighton, Steven

Leighton, Steven

1,215.

Unredeemed Tax Liens and Sales
December 31, 1997
1996

Name
W. Jr. & Marion
& Roberts, Michael
&
Diane
Lizotte,
Logan, Raymond & Deborah
Lopes, Kevin & Asaro, Glen
Lepine, Charles

J.

Lessard, Sue

Roger

Lougee, Joseph C.
Lougee, Joseph Harry
Lover, Lawrence

Marcinkowski, Martin

& Nancy

Masson, Joseph A.

Masson, Joseph A.
Masson, Joseph A.

McCabe, James & James
McCarthy, Shaun & Donna
Mclnemey, Sally

& Dianne
& Stewart, K.

McPherson, Russell
Migneault, Amalia

Marie L.
Montgomery, Robert
Mooney, Shirley A.
Miller,

L.

& Beverly A.

Morley, William Est.

Murray, Harold
Newton, William & Sharyn
Patch, William G.
Pecor, Richard
Peirce,

J.

Pelletier,

Trust

Donald H.

& Sandra

Pence, Arthur Est.
Pike,

Ronald
Michael G.

Plaisted,

Plourde, Paul N.
Poisson,

& Patricia A.
& Dona D.

Norman

Randall, Ralph

& LeClerc, Josephine

Richardson, Octavia

& Margaret
& Catherine
Elmer F. & Sylvia

Riebold, Frederick

Ronci, Phillip

Rowe,
Rowland, John T.
Roy, Thomas C.

& Susan
& Donna

J.

Sanford, Leonard

& Vitalij
& Vitalij
& Vitalij
Schloesser, Daniel & Kimberly

Scher,

Scher,
Scher,

Asya
Asya
Asya

Scruton, Dennis

Semons, Margaret R.
Silver,

Richard

Silver,

Richard

& Mary Ellen
& Mary Ellen

Smith, Timothy B.

(con't)

Unredeemed Tax Liens and Sales
December 31, 1997
1996

Name
Solari,

Reynold

& Laurie F.

Soucy, Virginia E.

& Elizabeth A.

Souliere, Robert L.

Mary Patricia
Thelma M.
Taj Mahal
Splaine,

Staples,

Tannetta, Jon R.

The Housing Partnership
The Housing Partnership

& Gregory B.
& Natalie S.
Volinsky, Henry F. & Irene M.
Voydatch, Zachery & Tori
Warren, Mark & Susan
Turner, Winifred A.

Vickery, William D.

Webb,

Earl B.

Whitten, Joseph

&

Whittum, Donald

Dorothy

F.

Whittum, Sylvia
Willard, Frank

& Darleen

Wojtysiak, Anthony
Woods, Timothy R.

TOTALS

Sr.

(con't)

TAX COLLECTOrS SUMMAE^ OF
SEWER/WATER ACCOUMT'S
Fiscal

Year Ended December 31, 1997
Town of Farmington

Debits
Uncollected Taxes

Water
Sewer
Water
Sewer
Water
Sewer

-

Beginning of Fiscal Year:

Rents

$31,590.00

Rents

40,304.79

Services

9,689.19

Services

1,164.27

Finals

11.16

Finals

17.88

Taxes Committed

to Collector:

Water Rents
Sewer Rents
Water Services
Water Connection Fees
Sewer Connection Fees
Water Finals
Sewer Finals

$185,156,68
195,753.50
3,891.54
7,500.00
1,000.00
1,016.74
1,387.33

Reimbursements

To Water Dept.
To Sewer Dept.

$12,700.00
5,666.50

Overpayment Refunds:
Interest Collected:

Water Rents/Services
Sewer Rents/Services

TOTAL DEBITS

$3,565.96
4,552.02
S;5n4.967.56

Tax

Collector's

Fiscal

Summary of Sewer/Water Accounts
Year Ended December 31, 1997

Town

(con't)

of Farmington

Credits
Remitted to Treasurer during Fiscal Year:

Water Rents
Sewer Rents
Water Services
Sewer Services
Water Connection
Sewer Connection
Water Interest
Sewer Interest
Water Finals
Sewer Finals
Reimbursement to
Reimbursement to

181,187.63

191,547.47

3104.49
148.40
Fees

7,500.00

Fees

1,000.00

3,565.96

4,552.02
1,020.46
1,385.21

Water Dept.
Sewer Dept.

12,700.00
5,666.50

Abatements Allowed:

Water Rents
Sewer Rents
Water Services
Uncollected

$143.35
174.87
8,204.02

End of Fiscal Year:

Water
Sewer
Water
Sewer
Water
Sewer

Rents

$35,415.70

Rents

44,335.95

Services

2,272.22

Service

1,015.87

Finals

7.44

Finals

20.00

TOTAL CREDITS

$504,967.56

50

farmington

tosxm CferR
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
REMITTiWCE SUMMARY

REMITTANCE SUMMARY
January

9

1,

1997

-

(con't)

December 31, 1997
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mDEFEUDEFT AUDITOE'S EEPOET ON FINAICIAL PEESENTATION

THE MERCIER GROUP
a professional corporation

To

the

Members of

The Boajd of Selectmen

Town

of Farmington

Farmington,

New Hampshire

We have audited the accompanying general-purpose financial statements of the Town of Farmington, New
Hampshire

as

of and for the year ended

die responsibility of

management. Our

financial statements

based on our

December

31, 1997.

responsibility

is

These general-purpose financial statements
an opinion on diese general-purpose

are

to express

audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing
Standards issued by tlie Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the general-purpose financial statements are
free of material misstatement.

An

audit includes e.xamining,

and disclosures

in die general-purpose financial statements.

principles used

and

significant esfimates

financial statement presentation.

on a

An

made by management,

test basis,

evidence supporfing the amounts

audit also includes assessing die accounting
as well as evaluating die overall general-purpose

We believe diat our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

The

general-purpose financial statements referred to above do not include die General Fixed assets Account
Group, which should be included in order to conform uidi generally accepted accounting principles. As is die
case widi most municipal enfifies in die State of New Hampshire, die Town of Farmington, New Hampshire

has not maintained historical cost records of

General Fixed Assets Account Group
hi our opinion, except for die effect

is

on

its

fixed assets.

The amount diat should be recorded

die financial statements of die omission described in die preceding

paragraph, die general purpose financial statements referred to above present
financial

posidon of die

Town

in die

not known.

of Farmington,

New Hampshire

as of

fairly, in all

December

31, 1997,

material respects, the

and die

results

of its

operations and cash flows of its proprietary fund types and non-expendable trust funds for the year dien ended
in

conformity widi generally accepted accounting principles.

Our

made for die purpose of forming an opinion on die gener;d-purpose financial statements taken
The combining and individual fund financial statements and schedules listed in the table of contents

audit was

a whole.

aie presented for purposes of additional analysis

and are not a required part of die general-purpose financial
statements of die Town of Farmington. Such information has been subjected to die auditing procedures
applied in die audit of die general-purpose financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly presented in all
material respects in relation to die general-purpose financial statements taken as a whole.

In accordance widi Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued a report dated Februar>' 12, 1998 on
our consideration of die Town of Farmington New Hampshire's internal contiol structure and a report dated
February 12, 1998 on its compliance widi laws and regulations.

Respecdully submitted,

Paul J. Mercier,

The Mercier Group

as

1

99^ TOWN MEETING MINUT'ES

The meeting opened at 7:00PM on Wednesday, March 11, 1997 v^^th Moderator, Deborah
introducing Boy Scout Troop #188 who led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.
The Moderator

then introduced the head tables.

Barbara Spear, Chairman, Board of Selectmen,
years of service to the

The Moderator

ARTICLE
To

Pratt,

made

a presentation to Chief Barry Carr for his

Town of Farmington and announced

his

upcoming retirement on April

1

then announced die rules of order by which the meeting was to abide.

1.

choose one Selectman for three years, one Treasurer for one year, three Budget Committee
for three years, one Moderator for two years, one Trustee of die Trust Fund for diree

members
years,

one Supervisor of the Checklist for

As per

ARTICLE
Shall

five years.

election 3/10/97.

2.

we modify

the elderly exemptions

from property

tax in die

Town

of Farmington, based on

assessed value, for qualified taxpayers, to be as follows: for a person 65 years of age

up

to

75 years,

$17,000 (seventeen diousand dollars); for a person 75 years of age up to 80 years, $25,000 (twenty
five diousand dollars); for a person 80 years of age or older, $35,000 (diirty-five diousand dollars).

To

qualify the

person must have been a

estate individually or joindy,

been married

or

if

New Hampshire

die real estate

is

resident for at least 5 years,

owned by such

own

must have a net income of not more
if married, a combined net income of
diousand four hundred dollars); and own net assets not in excess of

for at least 5 years. In addition, the taxpayer

dian $18,400 (eighteen diousand four hundred dollars); or,
less

dian $26,400 (twenty

$35,000

(thirty-five

six

diousand

YES 309
As per elecdon

3/10/97.

the real

person's spouse, diey must have

dollars) excluding die value of die person's residence.

NO

79

By

Petidon)

ARTICLE
Are you

3.

in favor

of adopting the following

amendment

to die land use

ordinance by adding the

following paragraphs to Section 10?

Section 10

Administration
In accordance with

10.7

RSA 674:33,

the

RSA 674:33,

the

Zoning Board of Adjustment may grant variances

to

die ordinance.

Zoning Board of Adjustment has die power to hear
and decide appeals from decisions, orders, requirements or determinations made by an
administrative official. An appeal must allege an error made by an official in the enforcement or
In accordance with

10.8

interpretation of die ordinance.

RSA 674:33-a, die Zoning Board of Adjustinent may grant an
Waiver of Dimensional Requirements when, by accident, a structure has been built

In accordance widi

10.9

Equitable

outside of allowed setbacks.

The
The
The
The

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

The

ZBA may grant the waiver only if four conditions

violation
violation

are met:

was not discovered in a timely way.
was not deliberate, but due to an honest mistake.

violation does not diminish property values or

cost of correcting die error

A waiver so granted does not authorize

is

is

not a nuisance.

greater than die benefit to be gained.

furdier expansion of die violation widiout a

variance.

Yes

As per

No

276

93

election 3/10/97.

ARTICLE 4.
Are you

in favor of adopting the following

following as Section

1 1

amendment

to the land use

and re-numbering the current Section

1 1

ordinance by adding die

and the subsequent sections

appropriately?

Section

1

Definitions
Special Exception:

oudined

A use of land

or buildings which

is

permitted under certain specific conditions

in the ordinance.

Variance:

The

allowed use of a specific piece of property in a way which violates die

letter

ordinance, where five conditions are met:
1).

Strict

enforcement of the ordinance would cause an undue hardship because of

circumstances unique to die property.
2).
3).
4).

5).

The
The
The
The

proposed
proposed
proposed
proposed
Yes

use

is

not contrary to the public

use observes the

spirit

and

interest.

intent of the ordinance.

use allows substantial justice to be done.
use does not diminish surrounding property values

290

No

81

of die

ARTICLE 5.
To

see if the Town will vote to raise aiid appropriate the sum of $20,000 (twenty thousand dollars)
be added to die Fire Motorized Equipment Capital Reserve Fund previously established. The
Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend the appropriation, (hicluded in Article 10).
to

(Majority vote required).

A motion

to

ARTICLE
To

see

the

if

approve was made and duly seconded and approved by a show of cards vote.

6.

Town will vote

to raise

and appropriate the sum of $47,700

(forty-seven

thousand

seven hundred dollars) for the establishment of an Emergency Medical Services Motorized

Equipment

Capital Reserve Fund.

appropriation.

(Included in Article

A motion to approve was made

The Selectmen and
10).

the

Budget Committee recommend the

(Majority vote required).

by Mark Decoteau, duly seconded and approved by a show of

cards vote.

ARTICLE
To

see

7.

die

if

Town will

vote to raise and appropriate die

sum

of $5,000

(five

diousand

be added to die Conservation Land Capital Reserve Fund previously established.

and Budget Committee recommend the appropriation. (Included

in Article 10)

dollars) to

The Selectmen
(Majority Vote

Required)

A

motion

to

approve was made by Barbara Spear, seconded by Mark Decoteau and approved by a

show of cards

ARTICLE
To

see

vote.

8.

Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $35,000 (diirty-five diousand
purchase a new Highway 1-ton truck with plow gear and to authorize the withdrawal of

the

if

dollars) to

$ 1 7,000 (seventeen diousand dollars)

Fund.

The

from the Highway Motorized Equipment Capital Reserve
is to come from general taxadon. The

balance of $18,000 (eighteen thousand dollars)

Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend the appropriation. (Majority vote required)
(Included in Article 10)

A motion

to

ARTICLE
To

see

if

$30,000

approve was made, duly seconded and approved by a show of cards vote.

9.

the

Town will

(diirty

Board of Selectmen as agents to expend up to
from the Capital Reserve Fund established for die purpose of the
closure condngency tasks, if required. The Selectmen tmd Budget

vote to designate the

diousand

dollars)

closure of die landfill for landfill

Committee recommend the appropriadon. (Majority vote required) (Included in ArUcle 10)
Mark Decoteau explained die need for this
ardcle. After discussion, die ardcle was approved by a show of cards vote.

A motion to approve was made and duly seconded.

ARTICLE

10.

see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,900,066 (two million nine
hundred thousand, sixty-six dollars) for the operation, expenses, and commitments of Town
Government which represents the bottom line of column No. 4 (The Budget Committee's BudgeO
in die posted budget (MS-7). Said sum includes Ardcle 5,6, 7 and 8. The Selectmen and Budget
Committee recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote required).

To

A motion to approve was made and duly seconded.

It

was pointed out

diat

Ardcle 9 says diat

it is

Mark Decoteau said that
by $4,000 for the Fire Inspectors position.
This was duly seconded. The fire chief explained the position. This motion was opposed by a
siiow of cards counted vote. The article, as written, was approved by a show of cards vote.
included in Article 10, but

it is

not included.

ARTICLE
To

it is

not

listed in Article

A motion to increase

die

10 as being included.

bottom

line

II.

authorize the Selectmen to

sell to the highest bidder municipal vehicles and other equipment
determined by the Selectmen. (Majority vote required).

Mary Barron made

ARTICLE
To

a motion to approve, duly seconded and appro\'ed by a sliow of cards

as

\'ote.

12.

transact such otiier business as

A question was

may

asked by Zeke Ghareeb

legally

come

before

tliis

meeting. (Majority vote required).

committee for the bicentennial. Barbara
Spear said diat diere has been some talk but diere is no formal committee. Gerry McCarthy
wanted to know if there was an interest by die current board of selectmen in increasing their
numbers to 5. The general consensus of the board was not in favor. A motion to adjourn was
made at 8:05 duly seconded approved by a show of cards vote.
Respectfully submitted.

Kathy

L. Vickers,

Town

Clerk

in reference to a

1

99^ SPECIAL TOlftl MEETWe MllUT'ES
TOWl OF FAEMIieXOl

Moderator Mary Barron opened the special

would not begin discussion
7:

15PM

moderator then read Article

ARTICLE
To

at 7:00 PM with the announcement that we
were processed. The meeting commenced at

Town meeting

until those in line to

come

in

with a salute to the flag. Introductions of those seated at the front tables were made. The
1

1.

if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,360,000 (One Million Three Hundred
Thousand Dollars) (Gross Budget) for the purchase of property, engineering and construction of
site improvements for the establishment of a municipal industrial park on Route
Tax Map R03 Lots 17 & 18, and to authorize the issuance of not more than $860,000 of bonds or

see

Sixty

2.67miles of water line and
1 1

at

notes in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act

(RSA

33) and to authorize the

municipal officials to issue and negotiate such bonds and notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon;
furthermore to authorize the expenditure of $100,000 from the proceeds of property sales; additionally to
authorize the Selectmen to apply for and accept a

$400,000. The Selectmen and Budget Committee

Community Development Block Grant of at least
recommend the appropriation. (2/3 Ballot Vote

Required).
a motion to accept the article as read, with many seconds. Town Administrator, Mark
Decoteau made a presentation of the project as a whole. He then turned it over to Chris Turner from Voith
Sulzer, Manager of Business Development of the Service Division. He explained who Voith Sulzer was

Tom Huse made

and what they planned on doing here.
then explained the financing plan after which the moderator opened it up for discussion. Fred Pitman
questioned what percentage of local people would be employed versus employees brought in. Chris
explained that they would be bringing 4 and the balance would be hired locally. John Cardinal asked how

Mark

they would use. Chris said that they would not need to use any with the exception of a sprinkler
system required by the insurance company and drinking water. John then questioned the need for town
water. Chris explained that the underwriters have said that a well is not an option. Mrs. Gunbay questioned
because of their involvement with SAMCO. Chris said that the paper
heavy loads crossing Rte

much water

1

1

machinery division of SAMCO would be housed at the Voith Sulzer location. Mrs. Gunbay then asked if it
was a day and night operation and questioned the noise factor. Chris showed the architectural drawing with
normally
the line of trees being left and said that the noise factor was not an issue. Tractor Trailers would
only be coming and going during business hours. Fred Pitman questioned the amount of hazardous
materials involved. Chris said that they did use a solvent cleaner, but use a self-contained system and that

is

picked back up by the solvent company. There is also paper sludge on the machines that is steam blasted
and disposed of This is not considered a hazardous material. There was question as to whether Rte 1 was
require more
designed for this type of heavy traffic. Mark has spoken with DOT. Future development may
1

permitting. There are no plans yet for the rest of the land and

may

not be for a few years. These would

go through planning board and site review. Mark explained that the area in question is in the
waterlines
industrial/commercial zone. Eugene Goodwin asked Dale to show the proposed route of the
typically
which he did. Paul Parker questioned where the solid waste would be going. Chris said that they
asked if
were
Selectmen
have a dumpster and wherever that company takes it will be where it goes. The
discussion
some
was
There
line.
water
the
ftinding
of
the
for
area
they had considered creating a betterment

need

to

on whether Farmington residents would be given
would be done on job qualification.
Barry

Elliott

cards vote.

asked to

It

call the question.

was announced

preferential hiring treatment. Chris said that

all

hiring

There were many seconds to this and it was approved by a show of
would remain open for 1 hour (from 8:21 to 9:21).

that the polls

At 9:21 the

ballot

Yes

box was opened and the

The motion passed by more than a

ARTICLE
To

ballots

No

142

were counted with the following

results:

13

2/3 margin.

2.

transact such other business as

may

legally

come before

this

meeting. (Majority vote required).

Butch Barron made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Paul Turner and approved by a show of hands vote.
Respectflilly submitted,

Kathy

L. Vickers,

Town

Clerk

1
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EEPOET
Each

new

brings witli

yeai-

it

to

be no exception

development opportunity and would be challenged
throughout the year widi completion oi die Town's

to

I

my report last year, we

wrote

by the prospect of developing two small

we know

were excited

industrial parks

economic

diat a larger

de\'elopment opportunity would appear within a
of Town Meeting.

The Voidi

month

Sulzer Paper Service

Center was a unique chance for die

new

Town

to

develop

add a substandal new industrial
and create new jobs. Voters

industrial property,

facility to die tax rolls,

showed

dieir

support for die project during a well

attended special town

appro\ed

a

bond

meedng

in Augxist.

Attendees

issue to extend a waterline

from

is

die fact diat die

Town

currendy has

we are in serious
This new water source will

only one source of potable water and

need of an alternate source.
also add capacity to die new waterline along Route 1
making properdes along die road more appealing for
commercial or industrial development.
In addidon to the large industrial park on
Route 1 1, we were successful in getdng a small business
to buy die first lot in our business park on die Sarali
Greenfield property.

rolls

The

business

will create

diree

and puts new buildings on die tax
along with two and a half acres of new commercial

new jobs

for the area

property.
All of the

above

efforts

Works Department
combining the Highway, Water, Sewer, and Landfill
Departments. The new department will be under die
supervision of Dale Sprague. We feel diis will
impro\'e operations by improving coordination
between diese closely related departments.
During die upcoming year we will work to
continue business development in our Route 153
park. The Selectmen have already been contacted by
several interested businesses. This efibrt will be

coordinated by a contracted economic/ community

development

took a serious

director, a position included in die

budget request.

Per die ten year road plan, we

die

Watson Corner Road to die vicinity of a new park.
The new 2.7 miles of waterline also opens up
an opportunity to tap into a new water source for die
town. The new source is important for many reasons.
Most important

is currendy assisting die State team in reviewing
abatement requests.
will probably continue the
abatement process well into the summer.
The Selectmen also took steps in 1997 to
enhance operational efficiency widiin die town

organization by creating a Public

first

revaluadon in 14 years.

As

resurface several roads in town.

impact die town for yeai's to come. We haxe
enhanced the area of town we have designated as die
industrial and commercial zone. That means we will be
maintaining our small town atmosphere.
challenge of the year was to

complete and implement die new revaluadon of die

The

Department of Revenue
in town most of the year
inspecdng properdes and analyzing sales data. An
interview period was held in July after landowners were
town.

State

Administradon crew was

and

traffic light al

die

Route 153 and Route 11 intersection if the State DOT
decides to improve diat section of Route 1 1.
We will also be working to promote die
Town's Bicentennial 1998. There are many events
planned diroughout die year so come out ;uid sh;ue in
diis historical

time lor Farmington.

would like to diank all of die citizens of
Farmington for die support die Selectmen and I
experience during die year. It makes it much easier
when one knows die community is behind
development efforts. I would also like to diank all
town employees for dieir hard work in 1997. A public
employees efforts are not always fully recognized, but
widiout dieir hard work, die town would not succeed.
I

Respecdully Submitted

r

positively

able to share in die prosperity of die region while

will repair

We could diverl some

resources to road repairs around a

investment of dme and effort but die results sliould

Our major

The new values were
The assessing

tax billing.

We

challenges and

We were fortunate to have a major economic

during 1997. Litde did

values.

stall

new

1997 proved

opportunities.

die rule.

nodded of new property
used during die October

Mark

F.

Decoteau

a success. Also,

thanks to diose
project.

DEPJkRTMElT'

would

I

like again to

who helped

Furdier,

I

would

express

my sincere

us achieve our goal for each

like to

thank John Noel of die

Ammo Dump for his generous donation

to die

department.

EEPOET
During 1997, die department continued its commitment to
community. Officers participated in DARE, Midnight
Madness, RAP (Recreation and Police), Seat Belt
Awareness, Bicycle Sal'ety, Driver's Education, Park, Walk
and Talk and odiers. We are hoping to improve or
expand upon these programs in 1998.
this

The department has numerous
1998. Level

1997 brought about a few changes

Department. As of April

1st, I

witliin the Police

assumed

the position of

Mark McGowan was promoted
James Fogarty was promoted to Sergeant
and Ofhcer Steven Cooper joined the department.
Officer Cooper graduated from die Police Academy in
November and is currendy assigned to patrol. Other
Chief Later

in the year

to Lieutenant,

officers in the
yeai-

department attended training

Homicide

ranging from

this

I

accreditation

is

items on the agenda for

nearly complete with the

department aiming toward Level

past

II.

Also, grants have

been a particular focal point, with the department applying
for and receiving grants for a new radar unit, DWI
prevention and apprehension, Bicycle Patrol (again geared
toward the downtown area) and an additional officer. In
1998, die department will receive over $33,000 m grants.
All of diese items are geared toward improving police
presence and performance at a minimaf cost to taxpayers.
,

Investigation to Accident

The department

Investigation to Field Training Officer School.

die

were offered by New Hampshire
and Training at minimal cost to die
Town. Training is an integral part of police work since
case laws, statutes and training techniques are changing
on almost a daily basis.
All of diese schools

Police Standards

first

is

requesting anodier officer's position for

time since 1989. In 1989, the deparUnent

answered about 3133 calls for ser\'ice;
number was 8464. Past history shows
only continue to

Town

is

in 1997, diat

that the

number

will

grow during 1998 and beyond. The

experiencing growth that

will result in

more

more

traffic and consequendy, more calls for
Given this growth and the continuing escalation in
the number of calls for service, the department has
requested die additional officer. During die 3 year period
of the grant, die Town will receive $7f ,367 from die

people,
service.

The

Department also saw some other positive
department this year. These include
die Bike Patiol Lhiit and the acquisition of dress
uniforms. The Bike Patrol was up and running widi 4
officers and 2 bicycles. Only one officer would work an
evening shift and was assigned to the downtown area.
The officers were rotated allowing each of them an
Police

changes

vvidiin die

opportunity to
die

utilize the bike.

Due

department saw a sharp decrease

complain Is

make

diis

in die

downtown

area.

to this presence,
in die

number of

We will continue to

aiea a focal point in 1998.

When

to offset die cost

Cooper was

the

in a dress

I complete my first year at die helm of die department,
would like to diank all of die residents of Farmington for
making 1997 a great year. I look forward to continuing to
ser\'e you and encourage you to contact die deparUnent if
you feel that diere is somediing you would like to
comment on. Since die Police Department is here to
sen'e the interests of the community, your feedback is

Respectively submitted.

first

uniform.
cott R.

Bodi of these projects were achieved using private
donations. I want to diaiik Sgt. Kevin Willey who
spearheaded the dress uniform fund raiser and made

it

officer.

I

Farmington police officer to graduate from the Police

Academy

of die

As

the fund raiser

was complete, die deparUnent raised ainiost $7,000 for
dress uniforms. Further, Officer

government

essential to providing die highest level of

In August, die department started a fund raiser for
dress uniforms for the officers.

federal

Roberge, Chief

senice possible.

for the aging ladder.

The Town was

fortunate to find a used vehicle being

DEPARTMEOT" AID

auctioned by the
repair price of $

AMBULAICE EEPOST

Town

of Newburyport,

Massachusetts. For a total of purchase and

Maxim

vrith a

1 1

,782 the

new

truck, a

more

old ladder by 20 years and gave us
firefighdng capability than

The new

1974

100 foot ladder, updated the

we had

before.

truck will give us 15 years of service

and should be compared widi die $400,000
price-tag of a new vehicle with comparable
capabilities.

The Farmington

Fire

Department

experienced another good year in 1997.

The

Department answered 25 1 calls for service
1997. Perhaps one of die most memorable
of diose calls was die Central Block fire.

During 1997 die department also
implemented a new inspection program
designed to ensure compliance with 101 Life
Safety Codes. Inspections were conducted
by me with administrative work being done
out of the Selectmen's Office. Over 130
inspections were completed between March
and November This program is working
better dian expected and we are planning to
continue

it

during 1998.

Twenty-six apartments were evacuated with

We wish to diank

one major injury to residents. Firefighters
and Emergency Medical Service personnel
did an outstanding job diat morning and

continued support. Whedier

deserve our sincere thanks.

all

of you for your

at

appreciated.

Another major event in 1997 was die
integradon of die Farmington Volunteer
Ambulance Corps into die Fire Department.
The integration is now complete and has
enhanced coverage for the Town. From
r to December 31" the ambulance
service answered 415 calls. There are

Respectfully submitted.

April

currendy two ambulances responding to
a 1981 and a 1989. Our budget request

Richard H. Moulton
calls,

diis

year includes funding for a replacement
vehicle.

The addidon of a new

ladder truck to the

department's inventory was anodier highlight

of the past year. During 1997 we conducted
an inspecdon of the 1954 Maxim Ladder

Truck.

The inspecdon showed

there were

serious defects in the ladder which

unsafe to use for firefighdng.

Widi

made

it

a repair

estimate of over $20,000 die department
decided to investigate a replacement vehicle

it is

buying a

our booth on Hay Day or offering
us food and drink at a fire, die support we
feel from our community is very much
hot dog

Fire Chief

In

DEPAETMEIT' EEPOgT

January of this year the Farmington

Highway Department

battled the elements
during the Ice Storm of '98. Farmington was

spared most of the devastation endured by
other communities in the area, however, the

crew worked many hours of overtime cleaning
up damage and spread sand along the

Hometown and Ten Rod Roads as well as
other areas of the ridge. As of this writing the
Town is waiting for Federal Disaster Relief
funds to reimburse us for materials and labor
used during the January 7* to 25* time period.

The Farmington Highway Department had
another busy year in 1997. The Town's 10-

summer

year Plan remained in effect over the

crew prepared Hometown and Ridge
Roads as well as the Governor's Road and the
Watson Comer Road for paving. Crew work
included ditching, drainage repair, removing
boulders and repairing bridges. The Town
would like to thank Butch Barron for his
assistance with donated equipment time on the
Hometown and Ridge Roads. We would also

We have continued throughout
as

many minor

other

work

1997 to make

drainage improvements and

as time allowed.

as the

like to

express our appreciation for the patience

and understanding among
to

all

who had

residents

endure a long summer of no pavement. All

The Town has submitted
reports required
closure.

the second of three
by the State prior to landfill

We are still not on any priority

for closure of the landfill so

we

list

can anticipate

another three years of use. The pay-per-bag

program

is

continuing very well. This will

help us raise

much

less

when

the closure

process does get here. The Landfill crew

is

continuing to do an outstanding job of

maintaining the landfill on a daily basis.

paving was completed within the contracted
time frame and the roads have held up well as

Respectfully submitted.

of this date.
Prior to

Memorial Day the department

contracted painting of parking spaces,

crosswalks, and the municipal parking

The crew

lots.

also continued the calcium chloride

application program on 8 Vi miles of town
gravel roads. This
the

is

a very important part of

Town's road maintenance program.

It

helps save the gravel on the roads and helps

keep the roads from getting pot-holes and ruts
as fast as untreated roads.

Due

to financial restrictions the planned

application of sealing material to the east side

of town was not completed
also an important

in

1997. This

maintenance issue as

application will help prolong the

life

is

this

of

pavement and thus protect our investment.

^'"M
Town Garage - Baldwin Way

1997 UEmKATlQE
DEPARTMEIT' REPORT

school sports programs, high school hoops as well
as many odier programs.
The second annual Haunted House was

great

community

for recreation

programs while having a great dme

1997 was a successful year of continued growth in the
Recreation Department. Our elementary after school

scaring people.

program proved to be a much needed and popular
program this year. The program was full all year with
30 participants. A big addition to die Recreation
program was our 7-week, full day summer camp
program. We were pleased to be able to offer a fun,
safe and affordable summer program to 75
elementary students. We had originally planned to
accept only 50 campers, but due to an overwhelming
response, we expanded to accept 75 participants.

volunteers

On the Junior High level, we continue to offer
mondily dances. Recreation and Police after school
programs and Midnight Madness activides. During
1997 we held 3 Midnight Madness overnight
programs. This year we incorporated

program

visiting

skating at

trips into diis

area pools, bowling alleys and roller

hours of the night.

all

offer a Junior High-level

We are hoping to

sumrner adventure program

again a

We raised over $1,500

success.

The

Recreation Staff &

Commission was joined by over 40 community
working

who donated

their time

(or playing) in die

& energy

haunted house.

We offered several adult programs in
including coed volleyball
leagues,

open hoops and

volleyball nights, aerobics

& CPR classes. We are always

looking for

new

you have an idea or would
please stop by our office.

adult programs,

teach classes

1997

& men's basketball

if

like to

Two

of our annual events are Hay Day and the
Nute Ridge Half Marathon. This year Hay Day's
theme was "Dancing Through the Decades". We
had a beautiful day full of singing, dancing and
entertainment. The annual bed race participation
was at an all time low with only 3 beds
participating.... get

your beds ready

The Nute Ridge Half Maradion

is

now

for 1998!

held annually in

October. This year's race was one of our biggest in

in 1998.

the last few years with 115 runners completing the

summer was Family
The Town of Farmington
and The Farmington Nadonal Bank were cosponsors of diis program. For 4 weeks this summer

Anodier new program

this

Nights at Fernald Park.

we provided

free family entertainment at Fernald

Park. All shows were well attended and

expand

this

program

we plan

to

grueling 13.1 miles.

as well as

many

area businesses as mile marker

sponsors for the race.

We look forward to offering many more fun,
recreational

in 1998.

We were please to welcome

Family Care of Farmington as a major race sponsor

programs for your

entire family in

1998. If you have any program ideas or
Several
diis

new programs

or special events were offered

year including Family

Fun Day, Elementary

Toddler Play programs, Flash
Light Easter Egg Hunt, and many other special events

suggestions, please stop by our office located in die

lower level of die Farmington

Socials (grades 3,4,5),

Respectfully submitted,

dirough out die year.

Some

of die odier youdi programs offered during die

year included basketball and softball leagues, vacadon

camps, karate

& dance

class, basketball

camps,

after

Kerry A. Mucher
Recreation Director

Town

Hall.

1

($2,900,000). This increase was due, in part, to

99^ THE FARMieTOl
CODE EIFOECEMENT'

Paper facility, which is under
That permit alone is valued at two
hundred diousand dollars

the Voith Sulzer

construction.

million two

($2,200,000).

OFFICE REPORT
Enforcement of tlie ordinances and regulations
on behalf of the towns' people involves extensive
hours of investigation, research, and coordination
with tovm attorneys and court appearances. The
most noticeable enforcement issues that took
place diis calendar year, were the court ordered
clean up of property on East Grove Street along
with diree (3) homes being condemned, one of
which was burned by the Fire Department as a
valuable training exercise.

The Farmington Code Enforcement Office has been
extremely busy this year. The office encompasses many

We assist the Planning and
Zoning boards and potential applicants. Sixty (60)
Planning and Zoning meetings were attended this year as
areas of service to the public.

well as Municipal

Law

Lectures.

The

office

RSA's and
IS

is

di\'ulged.

to maintain a healthy

environment for

growth. Development can be an excidng
to the

forward to sharing

to locate in

community.

this

We look

excitement with you, as we

advance into the millennium.

Farmington. Knowledge of the area regarding potential
uses of property

is

enhancement

is

approached by potential landowners seeking

Our goal

the residents, as well as assist in Farmington's

LInderstanding of the State
Respectfully submitted,

and procedures

local ordinances, regulations

an important aspect of the planning process. Site plans

and subdi\ision plans are reviewed prior to the applicants'
attendance of the hearing. Guidance, consistent with the
State

Donald J. Gilbert
Code Enforcement Officer

RSA's, local regulations and the Farmington Land

Ordinance,

LIse

is

given to people involved with die

zoning process.

The

office

handles die duties of the Health Officer,

keeping abreast of

state regulations in this field.

The

scope of the Health Officer includes dealing with
regulations for restaurants, day care licenses, foster care
inspections, lead paint inspections

and other health

related issues.

Under

die audiority of

RSA

health regulation regarding

147:1 par.,

all

I,

a proposed

rubbish, trash and garbage

presented to the Board of SelecUiien for

v\as

consideration.

^^<r^^^

A public hearing was held and die

Selectmen adopted the regulation.

The

on
meet die standards of
Plumbing Code, NH Energy

Building Inspector focuses his attention

constiuction, requiring that projects
die

BOCA Code, NH

Codes and
ElecUical Codes. In 1997,

one hundred

fifteen (115)

building plans were reviewed. Building permits were

hundred forty-two
hundred fifty-five dollars ($4,642,655) for
construction at fair market \'alue. This is an increase over
last year by two million nine hundred thousand dollars

issued totaling four million six

thousand

six

66

£

£

1
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1

PASKS REPORT

EEPOET
I

am pleased

to report

on the 1997 activities of
Board of Adjustment.

the Farmington Zoning

The

duties of die

board are

to

hear and decide

cases in four specific areas as follows:

Appeal from an administrative decision

•

Things went very well for our

•

Special exceptions

•

Variances

•

Waivers of dimensional requirements

year, thanks to the

first

we had a riding mower given to us to
maintain parks at no cost. Parks were kept mowed along
with cutting back some trees and shrubs. This is
maintenance that we are doing that wasn't done by the
mowing contractors in the past. We also landscaped
school board,

The board

appointed by die Selectmen and

five (5) full

alternates. Alternate

is

around the town signs and the village parking sign.
Shrubs and flowers were planted and mulch was spread
around them. Over 200 flowers were planted in die
spring in die flower boxes and islands along Rte. 11, these
islands also were mulched.

is

members and as many as five (5)
board members are always
needed. Anyone interested in serving on a board
has

urged to apply.

During 1997, die board held eight (8) public
Seven (7) of them were requests for
special exceptions. (A request to allow a business
use in a zone in which the proposed use is not
hearings.

permitted widiout a special exception.) After

Seven new trash containers were built for die downtown
area replacing the old metal ones and more are planned
for 1998. Maintenance of Town Buildings in 1997 was

no major repairs. Both boilers in the Town Hall
some minor repairs to them, but nothing has
really gone wrong widi them in over five years. A few
renovations were done to the Tovm Hall. A new set of
fine with

did receive

doors were installed in the Recreation Center. Some
painting was done in a few rooms. Also, the first phase of
repairing die

gym

floor

was done. Bad areas of die floor

were pulled up and the sub floor was repaired and new
maple flooring was put dovm. The second phase will be
done in 1998. That will consist of sanding and refinishing
die entire floor.

The maintenance of all

the parks

and

this report.

There

will also

measures addressed and updated

at die

be some security

Town

all

seven

(7)

were granted.

dimensional land restrictions because of site
specific circumstances) from die setbacks of die
diree (3) acre zone, which was granted.

members attended the
Law Lectures sponsored by the New

In September several

Municipal

Hampshire Municipal Association and held
lawyers

from professional

handout

literature

was copied and distributed

to

members of die board to try and keep
everybody up to date on the latest zoning laws
die

and procedures.
lost Mary Jolles who left our town
being a long time committed member. She
be missed. The present board consists of
Virginia Gray, Stephen Hoage, William Hobbs,
Paul Parker and James Aube.

after

Buildings

associations

specializing in municipal or land use law. All

will

Town

in

Portsmouth. These lectures are presented by

The board

Director

(1)

Hall.

Respectfully submitted,

Francis Marcoux,

One

request was for a variance (a relaxation of the

all

islands will continue diroughout die year as previously

described in

hearings,

& Parks Maintenance

Respectfully submitted.

1
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as a small, private

home

independent non-profit

health agency certified by Medicare and licensed

by the

home

and
community clinics. Most importandy, our
accreditation widi commendation by the Joint
Commission on Health Care Organizations

1U8SE

state in

health, hospice

provides high quality care in a cost-effective

manner.
Rural District Visiting Nurse Association also

remains committed to serving patients regardless
of their financial circumstances. In fact, we are
die only agency serving

Farmington

routinely sen'es uninsured

that

and underinsured,

in

addition to insured and private-paying clients.

ASSOCIATION EEPORT

Your town
the

many

contributions are essential to meeting

health needs in your community.

As

competition increases for the insured client

keep

referrals, please

Despite the
tliat

immense changes

have challenged

tlie

home

in

reimbursement

care industry in

1997, Rural District Visiting Nurse Association

has remained focused

on what matters most

a right to

commitment

to

Rural District

your community.

Ask

for

VNA by name.

We are proud to be meeting your health care
needs since 1973 and are looking forward

care to our patients in Farmington.

working for you

Our Board of Directors,

mind you have

-

providing compassionate, cost-effective, quality

representatives,

in

choose. Choose quality widi a long-standing

to

in the future.

including your board

Don Marble and John

Fogcll,

Type and number of

visits:

Pay Status

in

Skilled Nursing

5,437

Medicare

Home

7,548

We continue to participate in numerous

Physical

continue to assess the health care environment

Farmington to ensure diat die decisions we
make are in the best interest of your community.
networks including: the Coalition of Strafford

County Agencies, the Strafford Network, the
Home Care Network and die Home Care
Association of New Hampshire, Through these
affiliations we are able to keep our costs down
and stay abreast of tlie legislative issues diat
impact our agency and die communities we
Rural

seive.

Rural District Visiting Nurse Association, hic.
has served as the primary care provider in

Farmington for 24 years. In die era of megamergers, Rural District Visidng Nurse
Associadon continues to serve your community

Health Aide

Therapy

789

% of patients % of
85%

Medicaid/HCBC 20%
Commercial

199^QOODlfll

ubearYrepoet
became one of the

first libraries in

offer public access to the Internet.

the area to

Our

public access computers continue to be very

popular with 891 hours of computer time

used by the public in 1997, for an average of
18 hours each week.
In 1997, the

The

Longtime library trustee and
Mr. James E. Thayer
passed away on October 7th. After resigning
from the board in 1993, Mr. and Mrs.
Thayer remained ardent supporters of die
library. It was Mr. Thayer's request that any
donations in his memory be made to the
Goodwin Library Memorial fund. On behalf
of die library staff, I wish to say thank you to

and

our patrons from area

gratitude.

library supporter,

the

many members

I

40 audio books, and 50
34
magazines and receives two gift subscriptions.

videos.

The

The

library subscribes to

total library collection consists

As of December 1997, we had 1,699
registered patron cardholders. This figure

does not include multiple family members
using one card.

remained high

library.

Program attendance
this

year with 1,137 people

programs in
one of which was the newly

participating in special

Small strides were

made

this

year in the area

library,

of library preservation. Mrs. Thayer donated

funds to the library in

December of 1996

inti-oduced Adult

museum. The new overhead
and the covers contain

filtering plastic film to

Discussion Group.

On behalf of die library staff and
of Trustees,

lights

are brighter, for better viewing of items in die
cases,

Book

for

its'

I

museum

Respectfully submitted,

from damage done by ultraviolet
light. Anodier concerned citizen of diis
community, who wishes to remain
anonymous, donated money for die library
exhibits

to

purchase

Dorinda Howard, Librarian

ultraviolet-filtering sleeves for die

fluorescent tubes in the

Henry Wilson

Room, dius assuring diat die old pictures and
maps displayed on the walls will also be
protected from light damage.

In September of 1996, dirough die bequest
of Mrs. Donna Osgood, and widi die support

of local Internet provider Worldpath,

we
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the

Board

wish to thank the community

continued support.

ultraviolet-

protect the

the

for

the purpose of replacing the old lights in the
library

of

approximately 10,000 books.

also wish to

continued support of the

and loaned

children's' tides,

thank Mrs. Beulah Thayer and her family for
their

libraries,

We purchased 697 adult books, 538

state.

honored Mr. Thayers' request with
donations of over $10,000.

Library patrons

out 182 books to other libraries around the

who

of this community

Goodwin

checked out 22,625 books, magazines and
tapes. The library borrowed 282 books for

year ended with a mixture of sadness

1
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It's

4.

tackled

The Farmington Planning Board
a number of issues during 1997.

has

an honor to serve as your state senator from District
Over the past eight years, I have had die pleasure of

representing Alton, Barnstead, Farmington, Gilford,

Gilmanton, Laconia,
Strafford.

Site Reviews: Twelve

site

reviews were

,

Subdivisions:

The Boaid

acted

Master Plan: This year also saw die
revised Master Plan.

compledon of die
all

and

in

Concord

in the years to

come. For example, as a member of the Finance
Committee, I contribute to the process that crafts a
balanced budget for die state.
During the last session, some of our most important
accomplishments included funding statewide kindergarten
and adding an additional ten million dollars to education.
I personally sponsored successful legislation diat
simplifies die process for companies that remove lead

upon

subdivision.

diank

Pittsfield

in the past.

seven minor subdivisions as well as one major

to

New Durham,

look forward to continuing to make your

needs and concerns a priority

conducted including die Vcidi Sulzer project in
die Faimington Commerce Park on Route 1 1 as
well as compliance hearings on site reviews which
were granted

I

die

We wish

Towi Department Heads

for dieir

input and valuable time as well as die folks from
Stiafford Regional Planning

commission

for

paint

from

Another bill that passed
and cog railways

help widi maintenance. Additionally,

I

to

spearheaded die

drive to upgrade the status of a task force representing the

all

of children widi chronic

interests
dieir help.

private dwellings.

creates a loan fund for small airports

illness to diat

of a

Council. This increased stature will help council

Tower

The

Regulations:

has begun hearings

on new

site

Planning Board

members

like

afflicted with

myself when we go to bat for children

such chronic healdi problems as spina

review regulations
bifida.

concerning towers and tower locations, and are
currendy reviewing the possibility of an ordinance

on towers

in Farmington.

A moratorium on

regulations are in place.

who

attended die

public hearings diat were held diis year.

the process,
the

coming

funding created by die Claremont case
but a range of other issues

We also wish to extend our thanks to
encouraging to have

issues facing us in the current session are every bit as

challenging. Resolving die question of educational

towers in Farmington has been enacted until diese

die interested residents

The

more

can be sure that
all

issues as

many

to

even more

new

One

Farmington Planning Board (1975-1997), Jane
Cooper Fall has retired from the Board. Jane has
Worked hard and been extremely active in the
Board, and in implementing zoning and various
land use ordinances and regulations.

expanding die death penalty, continuing the

state prison,

I

will

represent your interests to the

of die

of die

Town

is

tilings that

make me a more effective
my constituents. Your input is

helps to

hearing from

me whenever
on how to vote.

invaluable to

I

deliberate

I

propose legislation or
encourage anyone widi an

idea or concern to

call

me. Thank you again for placing

your confidence

me

as

The Board

of Farmington

miss her insight, help and caring attitude to
wish her h
the well being of Farmington.

will

We

her retirement.

W.Tiarfon

You

on such

fullest extent.

senator

Llhie^

the senate deliberates

in

year.

in

priority,

deregulation of die electric industry and constructing a

It is

After 22 years of dedicated service to the

and happiness

be a

public participation in

and we look forward

as well as die citizens

when

will

will also receive attention.

III

Chairman, Farmington Planning Board
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in

your

state senator.

HISTOEICAL DOCUMENTS FEOM
FARMIIQTOI'S HISTOE^
The

following pages include historical documents from the

Town

Hall Archives
In some instances only sections of the original documents exist.
The enclosed copies are reproduced as they currendy appear in

Town
Documents
State

records

in the section include:

Laws of 1798, Chapter 4 Creating the Town of Farmington

A Transcript of the first Annual Town Meeting Warrant
A Transcript of the Annual Town Meeting Warrant -

1898

We hope You enjoY EEAome these pieces of
FAHMINQTOM HISTOEVI!

m

1, ROBERT L. STARK, Secrelary of S±a±e of
±he Stale of New Hampshire, do hereby certify
±ha± Ihe following and hereto attached is a true

copy of Chapter 4 of the Laws of I798 (Approved December 1,

1798) "AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THAT PART OF THE TOWN OF ROCHESTER
IN THE COUNTY OF STRAFFORD, COMMONLY CALLED THE NORTH WEST

PARISH, INTO A SEPARATE TOWN BY THE NAME OF FARMINGTON." as

recorded in this office and held in

ray

custody as Secretary

of State.

Jn

Uleatimong Wtj^rrof, I hereto

set

my hand and

cause to be affixed the Seal of the State, at

Concord,

A.D. 19

this

...2,6th

j^^ ^f

May

1

Secretary of State

72

LAWS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

S°3

of February next, and That the Justices of said Court shall have
Power to sustain said Appeals, and are hereby authorised to hear
the same, & to determine thereon in the same Manner, as though
said Appeals had been regularly entered at the Court appealed to,

any Law, Usage or Custom,

to the contrary notwithstanding

[CHAPTER

4.]

State of

New

Hampshire.

to incorporate that part of the Town of Rochester
the County of Strafford, commonly called the North
west Parish, into a separate Town by the name of Farm-

An Act
IN

INGTON.
[Approved December
vol.

i,

1798.

Original Acts, vol.

16, p. 17;

recorded Acts,

II, p. 248.]

Whereas a petition has been preferred to the General Court by
the Inhabitants of that part of the Town of Rochester in the County
of Strafford, commonly called the Northwest Parish, setting forth
that sometime prior to the Year one thousand seven hundred and
Ninety four, the town of Rochester at a legal Meeting, warned for

— Voted unanimously that

said town should be divided
a Committee was then chosen to run- out &
describe the Lines of the same; That said committee accordingly
made division of said Town of Rochester into three parts; That
afterwards, in the year one thousand Seven hundred & Ninety four,
the said Town of Rochester appointed another Committee, who were
not Inhabitants of said town, to examine the lines aforesaid, & make
such alterations therein, as they should Judge proper; That said
Committee on the Twenty eighth day of August in the same Year
made their Report to said town of Rochester, that the former lines
& boundaries of the proposed Towns be established; which report
was at a legal meeting of said Town unanimously accepted;
That
the said town of Rochester in its present form was so large, & the
Inhabitants so numerous as rendered it very inconvenient for them
to transact business at their town-meetings
Wherefore they prayed,
that that part of the Town of Rochester commonly called the Northwest parish, within the lines herein after described, might be incorporated into a separate town; The principal facts set forth in said
petition being substantiated, & the prayer thereof appearing reasonTherefore,
able.
Be it Enacted by the Senate & House of Representatives in General Court convened that the Lands & Inhabitants
contained within the Northwesterly part of said Rochester as described within the following lines & boundaries, to wit, Begining at

that purpose

into three towns,

&

—

—

—

—
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LAWS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

a Stake standing upon Harrington line twenty two rods Northwesterly from the out-let of Pickerel Pond (so called;, thence runing
upon a straight line across lot Numbered forty nine in the second
till it strikes the range line between lots numbered thirty
& thirty seven in said second division, thence runing upon said
range line about North Easterly till it strikes the South East corner
of lot Numbered fifty one in the said second division, thence turning
at right angles with said range line & runing from said corner about
North West upon the westerly side of the four-rod-range-road to
the head line of the said second division, thence upon the range line
which divides lots numbered four & six, three & five, and ninety
eight & ninety nine in the third division to Middleton line, thence
upon said Middleton line about Southwesterly till it strikes the
Northeasterly corner of Harrington, thence upon the division line
of said Barrington & the said town of Rochester to the Bound first
mentioned Be, and they Hereby are incorporated into a separate
town by the name of Farmington; And the said town of Farmingtoa
is Hereby invested with all the powers privileges and immunities to
which other towns in this State are, or may be entitled, agreeable
to the Constitution & Laws of this State, to have continuance and
succession forever
And Be it farther Enacted that the Inhabitants of said town of
Farmington shall pay all arrears of taxes which have been assessed
on them by the said Town of Rochester, and shall pay their proportionable part of all the Debts due from said town of Rochester, &
shall be entitled to receive their proportionable part of all monies
and debts now due to the said town of Rochester, and also their
proportionable part of all other property of the said town of Rochester of every kind or description whatever
And Be it further Enacted that Aaron Wingate Esquire Be, &
Hereby is authorized & empowered to warn a meeting of the Inhabitants of said Farmington by posting up advertisements in said town
fourteen days previous to said meeting; And the said Aaron Wingate
Esquire shall preside in said meeting till a moderator shall be chosen
for that purpose; And the annual meeting in said town of Farmington shall be holden on the second monday of March annually.

division
six

—

TOWl MEETllQ tf^EEAlT' - 1 796
NOTE: The following was taken from a reproduction typed in 1927. The
gaps and formatting is as close to the 1927 document as possible. Missing
text is due to an unknown defect with the original 1798 document

State of

New Hampshire

Whereas

Strafford

the inhabitants of that part of Rochester

parish, did petition the General

Court

commonly called the Northwest
November in the year of

at their session in

one
thousand seven hundred and ninety eight, to be

from said Rochester, and be

set off

incorporated into a separate Town.

The General Court were pleased

to pass the following

State of

In the year

Act

New Hampshire

of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety eight

An Act to

incorporate that part of the

Rochester

in the

West parish into a
name of Farmington -

called the North

Town by

the

Town of

County of Strafford commonly
separate

Whereas A petition has been preferred to the General Court
by the inhabitants of that part of the Town of Rochester
in the County of Strafford commonly called the North
parish, setting forth that sometime prior to the y
one thousand seven hundred and ninety four, the T
of Rochester at a legal meeting warned for that p
Voted unanimously that said Town should be d
into three Towns, and A Committee was then c
to run out and describe the lines of the same,
said Committee accordingly made division of said
one thousand seven Hundred and ninety four th
Town of Rochester appointed another Committee

not Inhabitants of said

Town

to

examine the

and make such alterations therein as they
judge proper, that said Committee on the twen
-said

of August in the same year made their report
of Rochester that the former lines and bou
the proposed Town be established, which rep
A legal meeting of said Town unanimously

That the said

was so
it

Town

of Rochester

in its'

large and the Inhabitants so

nu

very inconvenient for them to trav

p

Town

their

Town meeting. Wherefore they
Town of Rochester, common

of the

west parish within the

lines here

be Incorporated into a separate
facts set forth in said petition

and the prayer thereof appearing

Be

it

Enacted by the Senate and House of Represe

General Court convened, that the Lands
and Inhabitants contained within the North Westerly
part of said Rochester as described within the following
-ntitives in

lines

and boundaries (towit) Beginning

at a stake

Twenty Two Rods Northwesterly from the outlet of pickeral pond (so called)
thence running upon a straight line across lot numbstanding upon Barrington line

-ered forty nine in the second division
the range line between lots

and

thirty

seven

in said

numbered

till it

strikes

thirty six

second division, thence

running upon said range line about Northeasterly
till it

strikes the

southwest comer of lot

Number

-ed fifty one in the said second division, thence turn-ing at right angles with said range line and running

from said corner about North west upon the Westerly
side of the four rod range road to the head line of the
said second division, thence upon the range line which
divides lots Numbered four and six, three and five, and
ninety eight and ninety nine, in the third division,
to

Middleton

line,

thence upon said Middleton line

about Southwesterly

till it

strikes the Northeasterly

comer of Barrington, thence upon
of said Barrington and the said

bounds

first

is

And

A

the said

hereby invested with

all

Town

of Farmington

the powers privelages and

immunitys to which other Towns

may

of Rochester to the

Be and they hereby are
separate Town by the name of

mentioned.

Incorporated into

Farmington.

the division line

Town

in this State are or

be entitled aggreable to the Constitution and

laws of this State, to have continuance and succession

And be it further enacted that the InhabitTown of Farmington shall pay all arrears of taxes
have been assessed on them by the said Town of Roch-

rever.
ts

of said

ich

and shall pay their proportionable part of all monies and debts
from said Town of Rochester, and shall be intitled to
their proportionable part of all monies and debts
ue to the said Town of Rochester, and also their propble part of all other property of the said Town of
of every kind and description whatever,
further enacted that Aaron Wingate, Esquire
hereby is authorized and impowered to warn a meeting

ter

be

it

nhabitants of said Farmington by posting up advertire

said
id

Town

fourteen days previous to said meeting

Aaron Wingate Esqr

shall preside in said

meeting

And the
Town of Farmington shall
Monday of March Annually.

ator shall be chosed for that purpose.

eting in the said

the second

House of Representatives Deer 1st 1798
ing bill having had three several readings passed
sent up for concurrance.
Plumer speaker
Bill having been read A third time was enacted

to

Wm

Amos

1798
J.

Shepare President

Oilman Governor

T.

Depy

ath Parker

The following

Secretary

is

Town Meeting

the Notification for the

in the

Town

Agreeable to an act of Incorporation of the

of Farmington

Town

of Farm

Thereby notify all the legal Voters in said Town that the
ual Town meeting will be holden on Monday the elev
day of March next at ten of the Clock in the forenoon
the House of Simon Dame in said Farmington

3rd

To choose a Moderator to govern said Meeting
To choose a Town Clerk & Selectmen for the present year
To Vote for Governor Counsellor & Senator agreeable to Cons

4th

To choose

1

stly

2nd

titution

and law of the State of New Hampshire

a suitable

man

to represent said

General Court one year from the
5th

To

6th

To choose

Town

first

in the

wendsday

in

June next

& Register of deeds in said County

vote for County-Treasurer

agreeable to law of said State
all

Town

other

Officers that

is

necessary

for the present year

7th

To

see what

money they

will

and how much on
8th

To

see what

Vote

To

see

if the

money they will Vote

Town

examine

will

highw

A poll the present year

-sary expences of said

9th

for repairing

choose

to defray the n

Town

for the present year

A Committee to

into the situation

of our school

& Ta

and to make a report at some future me
To see if the Town will choose a Committee to
up all Accounts with the Town of Rochester
lots

10th

1

1th

Moses Hayes & others in
Road from Hayes's Road out by Mordecai
To Vote on A petition of Anthony Peavey and
respecting the method of taking an Inventory

To hear

the request of

the plan'd

1

2th

1

3th

collecting of taxes

To Vote what Money they
this present

year

will raise for Pr

To

14th

method the Town

see what
-al

of said

Dated

at

will take

meetings for the future or fixing fo

Town

Farmington

this

23rd day of

Aaro

By

order of the

Above Mentioned Act

of New Hampshire
Strafford

Farmington March

II th

SS

Agreeable to Notification the Inhabitants
of said Farmington met at the time and place mentioned
in said Notification

matters

and Voted

& acted upon the following

& things Viz:

Voted

that

Town

Clerk Jonas C. March

Aaro Wingate Esc the Moderator

Selectmen Messers Ichabod Hayes, Ephraim Kimball
& David Roberts
Votes for Governor his Excellency John Taylor Oilman 133
for Counsellor Hon Aaron Wingate Esqr
1 4
Senator Hon William Hale Esqr
1 27
Representitive Con Richard Furber
Votes for County Treasurer John Plumer Jr. Esqr
for Thomas Footman Esqu
Register of deeds John T. Oilman Esqr

Moses

L.

1

08

20
80

Neal Esq.

34

& Mr.
James Roberts
Assessors Messrs. Thomas Canney & Paul Demeritt
Voted that the privelage of being a constable in Said Farmington
Auditors of Accounts Capt. Samuel Firber

the present year shall be sold at

highest bidder

Vendue

to the

& the purchaser to give bonds to the satisfact

-ion of the Selectmen for the faithful performance of
his duty

Voted

that there shall be but

one Constable

in this

Town

the present year and the highest bidder shall be the

person as mentioned

in the

preceding Vote

Ensign Samuel Knowles bid off the Constable's birth at
Twenty one Dollars & twenty five cents
yors of highways Messers James Roberts James Leighton
Joseph Thompson Jr. Paul Demeritt Benjamin
urber Joseph Emerson Daniel Canney Jonathan
ench Edward Knight Samuel Jones Jun Thomas
vis John Downs & George Leighton
yors of Lumber Messrs. Jonathan French & David French
s Con Rochard Furber Joseph Holmes Aaron Wingate Esqr
March Lt. Ephraim Perkins John Murray Ichabod
Ichabod Hayes & Paul Demerit
n Messrs. Edward Vamey Anthony Peavey James
kiel

Ricker

Samuel

Vamey

Alexander Berry

1

799

hard Rundlet
Messrs. John Walker Ezekiel Ricker

Joseph

&

Meder

David French
Benjamin Runnals
ompson Munr Moses Whitehouse Paul Twombly
& Samuel Drowne

lijah

Messrs. James French

s

Voted

that the

work on

the highways this year be

& half days on A poll

the rate of one

Voted that sixty seven Cents P day be allowed
on the high ways the present year

for labor

Voted
they

that the Selectmen may raise such sums of Money
may judge Necessary for the use of the Town this year

be A committee chosen to examine the
of the school and parsonage lots in this Town and
make report at some future Meeting

Voted

that there shall

situation

Voted

that the

Voted

that there be

Selectmen be said committee

accounts with the

of Rochester

Con Richard Furber Aaron Wingate Esqr
Jonas C. March be said Committee

Voted

&

A Committee chosen to settle up all

Town

that

Voted that the Selectmen is impowered to open the plan'd
Road from Hayes's road out by Mordeai Vamey's
agreeable to a request of Moses Hayes & others
Voted

that the

money upon

Selectmen of this

the

same

Rochester did the
in

last

Town

be impowered to raise

principals as the Selectmen of

year (in the Southwest parish

Rochester) for the support of the Gospel

in this

the present year.

Voted

that the selectmen

place they

Voted

may think

that this

call

at

of Simon

Dame

in this

Monday June
met
of adjournment and
inhabitants

Town

Meeting be adjourned

One O Clock P.M.

June next

The

may

meetings

at

proper

at

to

to the first

meet

at the

Monday

House

Town

3rd 1799

time

& place agreeable to the

Voted that Messrs. Ichabod Hayes Ephraim Kimball
and David Roberts be a Committee to lay out

money

is

on hand or may be raised

Support of the Gospel

Voted

that

in this

this

year for the

Town

Mr. Edmund Tebbets be a surveyor

high ways this year instead of James Roberts,
tis

w

said declines accepting

Voted

that this

meeting be dissolved
Jonas C. March

Attest

Stafford

SS

Notice

is

Town
hereby given that pursuant to

Hon Superior Court there will be a
Town meeting holden at the Town Clerks In Farmington
on Monday the 19th Inst, at 4 O Clock in the afternoon for
an order from the

the following purposes

1

St

2ndly

To choose a Moderator to govern said meeting
To Choose A suitable Man to serve as A grand
at the
first

3rdly

Viz.

Superior Court to be holden

Tuesday

To draw two
at said

Dated

AD

1

in

at

Dover on

Juror
the

September next

suitable

Men to

serve as petit Jurors

Superior Court

at

Famiington

Strafford

this twelvth

day of August

Town

Jonas C. March

799

Clerk

Farmington August 19th 1799

SS

Pursuant to Notification the
Inhabitants of said Farmington

1

stly

2ndly

3rdly

met

at the

Chose Con Richard Furber

Made Choice of Con

time and place mentioned therein and

Moderator

Richard Furber to serve as

Grand Juror at the Superior Court to be holden at Dover
on the first Tuesday of September next
Drew Lieut. Ephraim Perkins to serve as Petit Juror
at said Court on the first Tuesday of September next
and Mr. Ephraim Kimball the ninth day of Sept.

Voted

that this meeting be dissolved

Richard Furber Moderator
Jonas C. March

Town

Clerk
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
On

12th

To the

inhabitants of the

qualified to vote in

You
in said

town

Town

Monument lot
money for the same.

affairs:

meet

town on the eighth day of March

upon

petition of 16 legal voters, to

at the

Town

bee

town

the

if

vote to purchase the Pearl lot so-called, adjoining the

will

in said Farmington, and

are hereby notified to

in the forenoon, to act

of Farmington

raise

and appropriate

Hall

next, at nine o'clock

On

13th

money

the following subjects:

petition of 10 legal voters, to see what

sum of

the town will vote to raise toward defraying the

expenses of the observance of the one hundredth

To choose

1st

Treasurer, three

three Selectmen, a

Road

and

Police Officer,

Town Clerk, a
Game Warden,

Agents, a Fish and

anniversary of the incorporation of the town of Farmington.

a

other officers and agents for the year

all

all

To

2nd

On

14th

see what

raise to defray

sum of money

town expenses

make appropnation

if

the

town

the

town

vote to

will

and

for the ensuing year,

to

appointive offices; to wit. Policemen, Janitor of the

House, Night-Watchmen, and

will

all

Opera

other appointive offices,

so long as they are qualified Eind capable.

for the same.

To

15th

To

3rd

petition of 10 legal voters, to see

vote to instruct the Selectmen to appoint veteran soldiers to

ensuing.

see what

sum

of money the town

will

vote to

authorize the Selectmen to hire, for the purpose of paying

see

if

take such action as

channel of Mad

the

town

may be

will

authorize the Selectmen to

necessary to straighten the

River above

Tappan

street bridge.

the debt of the town for the year ensuing.

To

16th

To

4th
raise

upon

see what

sum of money

and other

a poll

repairs of highways for the

the

town

will

vote to

ensumg year, and how

it

see

if

the to\vn will vote to authorize the

make an

selectmen to

itemized valuation of the property in

said town.

estate in proportion, for the
will

expend the same.

1

To

7tii

see what action the

town

will take in

regard to

purchasing a team or teams to be used on the highway or
5th
raise to

To

sum

see what

pay the

interest

on

of money the town

will

vote to

6th

To

1

sum

see what

of money the town

apply to a sinking fund, and
the

same

if

necessary.

see if the tovm will vote to accept the town seal
adopted by the Selectmen, and make it the common seal for

said town.

raise to

elsewhere

the debt of

shall

will

vote to

To

8th

all

purposes.

how

To

19th

be invested.

see

if

the

town will vote to exempt from
and machinery of any new

taxation the stock in trade

7th

To

see

what sum of money the town

manufactory which may hire: after bemg established in
Farmington, for a period of ten years from the date when the

will

appropriate in aid of the Public Library.

same
8th

To

see what action the

an Agent for the

sale

town

20tii

of Uquor for

the

9th

To

see

the Selectmen

10th

To

see

if

the

deem
if

the

town
it

be put into operation.

On petition of

vote to pay

the ensuing year.

if

shall

will take in relation to

will

vote to put

on

a night- watch

sum

tire

of five

appropriate

1

legal voters, to see if the

Police Officer elected

at

money

town

will

vote to the Wilson Guards

Given under our hands and
day of February, A.D. 1898.
Selectmen of Farmington

To

see

if

the

town

will

vote to appropriate the

of one hundred dollars to Carlton

used for memorial purposes on

May

Post

-

sum

G.A.R. to be

30, 1989.

will

and

for the same.

seal, this

Daniel

John
1th

raise

necessary.

one hundred dollars toward defraying
the expenses of their Armory for die year ensuing.

1

town

the aimual meeting

hundred dollars per annum, and

nineteenth

W.

Kimball

E.S. Hall

OFFICE HOURS - TOWl HALL

TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR
9AM 5PM
-

SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
8AM-4PM

BUILDING INSPECTOR'S
OFFICE
8AM-4PM

SET MEET1M6 DATES iWD TIMES
Board of Adjustment meets
Planning Board meets

Selectmen meet

2"'

2"'

1st

and

and

4"

PM

-

Old Courthouse

Tuesday each Month 7:30PM

-

Old Courthouse

Thursday each Month 7:00

4'^

Monday each Month 6:00PM

-

Old Courthouse

TELEPHOIE lUMBERS - TOl^N OFFICE
Emergency

Police

& Ambulance

755-223
755-2731

Police Business
Fire
Fire

Department (To Report Fires Only)
Department (Business Phone Only)

Town

755-2208

Selectmen's Office

& Sewer Department

Building Inspector's Office/Planning

Goodwin

Public Library

Rural District Healdi CouncilA^NA

Highway Garage
Parks

& Recreation

Welfare

755-2131

755-3657

Clerk/Fax Collector

Water

755-2222

755-4883

& Zoning

755-2774
755-2944
755-2202
755-4884
755-2405
755-3100

